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;■ BUSINESS NOTZCEs DMAPPY EDSSIAN CZAR
i£to remind the eiAjcriter-ithet he is taking the paper with- 
eut paying for it. See rtftllliber’s announcement.Жшамісш Advance

The "Mlramichi Adieeee" Is pub
lished »t Chatham, Mlramichi, N.B., 
every Thursday morning in time lor 
despatch by the earliest mails of 
that day.

It is sent to say address In Can
ada or the United States (Postage 
prepaid by the 
Dollar and Fifty 
paid in advance 
Dollar.

Advertisements, other than yearly 
er by the season ere inserted at 
eight cents per line nonpareil, for 
first insertion, end three cent» per 
line for each continuation.

Yearly, or season advertisements, 
are taken at the rate of $5.00 
inch per year. The matter. If space 
ie secured by the year, or season, 
may be changed under arrangement 
made therefer with the publisher.

The "Mlramichi Advance” having 
tts large circulation distributed prin
cipally in the Counties of Kent, 
Northumberland, Gloucester and 
Restlgouche. New Brunswick, sad In 
Boaaventure and Gasps, Quebec, in 
communities engaged in Lumbering. 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, 
sffere superior inducements to adver
tiser». Address,
Editor Miramichi Advenes, Chat-

TERRORS THAT SURROUND 
THE THRONE.\

All His Predecessors, Except One, 
sg Hare Met Violent

Deaths.

Ж
Publisher) at One 

Cents a Year. If 
the price ie One Unhappy Czar! Is there any living 

man who has had more t unmerited 
misery thrust upon him?

From his youth up he has been 
menaced by mysterious death, and 
his life has been lived under a reign 
of terror that would have driven 

__  [most men mad.

me»»»............ lefaggWStfa WJS|IH8 MARVELS ЗГ RADIUM i&SSSsFaSH
Щ А Каці the ;of th<? Srated rinds- Re sure not to I ----- amid such horrors as could only be
# 4ІІД/ІІІ elle I get any of Vhc white part. One may I PROF. RUTHERFORD EXPLAINS painted by a master of iragedy.

crush bananas and add to either le- NEW ELEI-tE.NTS. Twenty high officials and hitf gvand-
H AlflCA m mon or orangadc, and give an en- | ----- father, the Czar,

She stopped suddenly as the 2 ••••! lUUdV g tirely distinct flavor. It would be I Radiators Are Projected at the while he was a youth.
Now, what I had particularly in my thought struck her that this man, p щ well in using those to put. through a Speed of 20,000 Miles a his father when they twice escaped
mind was a series of real life pic- who appeared so friendly, might be j fine sieve. The juice from canned j „ ~ J , death by little short of a miracle.
ttires. In this great London of ours useful to her in the furthering of her «. _ plums is delicious, and will bear becon . Ho himself narrowly escaped assas-
Vhere are thousands of poor créa- purpose, and she determined to trust THE LUNCH BASKET. і some reduction witli water. Currant K0t before during lihis session per- smation as a young man, and since
tures eking out a bare existence in і him. Packing a lunch basket initiates !icl,y may be dissolved, and this, too. haps has so large and brilliant an hc came to the fbronc none know
strange and terrible ways—t ic home- . „oh Гт simply doing this for the domestic routine in thousands of i makes a delicious drink. Black cm- audience occupied the theatre of the how often he has been near death.
less, the prey ot the sweater, and jun>.» abo aaid “Toll me, would von homes every work day morning of rant jelly is also used in this, way. Royal Institution as assembled re- STORY OF DEATH.
many others. The tale of their lives !цке to earn a couple of shillings?” the year, and is considered bv the ! and many invalids relish it. I cently, under the
would make good reading, and a lit- h d wcnt t towa!.ds her majority of housewives one of the Frappe-This is made from a com-
tle light perchance may do some « he atbod as if tlu.ned to stoae most irksome duties demanded of j Nation of lemons, oranges and pine-
good. It is journalistic work, work ana ne sioou а» i .neu 10 sc mo thcm account of the labor apples, and is one of the most am-
which will necessitate the playing of "Would you. she queried. involved for that is insignificant brosial drinks known. The rinds are
a pari and take you into strange "Wotcher g.vin' me?” he whispered but biause of the e4r-p” Jent and | grated, say from one-third of the le-
places. Can you and will you un- ;hoarsely. „ perplexing question, "What shall go ! m°ns and oranges used. The juice
dertake it?’ I must explain, she said, draw- . . basket that while satisfying is extracted, the pineapple is grated.

“I both can and will,” she replied, ing herself up to her full height. th desires'of the innetite will at and the fruit is covered with crushed 
unhesitatingly. "It is the Chance I "I’m not so down on my luck as I thu samR time servc the individual su«ar if loaf sugar is used. The pine- 
have hoped for. You arc very good j appear. Im a journalist, out here nee(js Qf t^e bodv?” For the out- apple especially should be macerated 
to single me out of all the crowd. 1 to-night to gather material for an dool. jaborer who is constantly ex- in sugar for some hours until it is

article. Now, if you would ac- pending lar a amounts of heat and thoroughly seasoned through.
"Capital!" ho said. "Now, I will company me, as a bodyguard, you force energy, requires food contain- lemon and orange juice will readily 

give von an idea for the first article: understand, just to see that I don’t . a neater proportion of nitrogen- dissolve the sugar without letting it 
■A Night on the Embankment.’ Does come to grief, I will pay you for ou* th*t 1s to‘sa' flesh-forming and stand long

your trouble. I want to talk to muscle.making properties, than he of >™dy to serve, and add ice water as 
some of these poor, destitute peo- sedcntarv habits, who needs rather desired. An impromptu vessel was 
pie. What do you say? f food rich in phosphoric or nerve and once used to serve this beverage at

As the words came from her lips a brain-building elements. a wedding. A glass that is used by
sudden impulse seized him, and grip- victim in nt h»«t пір relished grocers to cover whole cheese wasping her by the shoulders he endeav- byCfe„; ^s^uent.y when preparing put into use by being inverts,

ored to see her lace. and packing a lunch, basket attrac- ter inversion it makes quite a little
"Come under the lamp, he pant- tivpness should hardly be a second ocean of frappe when filled. Young 

ed. “I want to look at you. consideration. In the first place, girls, daintily dressed, served this to
“Very well she said, disengaging ide a dalnt basket-one having ■» who desired it, through the entire

herself from his grasp with a sh.rt a cover js to preferred-and keep function,
laugh, and stepping forward. _ I sweet and clean, a thing next to Huckleberry 

the street. "Beautiful, should like to see you, too. You re iml,ossib1e when i,ather lunch boxes w»h » sharp knife remove the in
body, if I'm any judge, in thu story, you know.” or ,[n djnner pails are used * Food side of a good sized sponge cake.

Those wedding bells ought to ring. 'i -vguther they came beneath the Bhut u in cither for several hours leaving a wall 2 inches thick. Cook
It’s the proper ending to the story. li„ht, and, as her face was revealed, wil, haTe a cloBU smell the berries in sugar, but do not let
And, by George! they shall.” he stopped dead with a hoarse cry Baskets on the order of the picnic them lose form. When only warm

“Been down on your luck, my lad, ****** on,,I’.F8.- . , . , ,, hamper on a small scale may be had j?11 the cake box prepared, and be-
eh’>” he said " ‘The Derelict'—your The reverberation of the last son- ^lla- he cried. And then again, for a si;ght advance in price, and t°re serving, warm again in oven,
own story perhens’” orous note of Big Ben's midnight ’ El—la? will prove a most satisfactory in- watching that it docs not dry. Whip

.pu K. ^1 я need down at his chime was dying away when a shab- She started and gazed closely at vestment. 'Tis a mean lunch which sweet, cream stiff and with a large
brlk^n hoots and Ws face flushed bily-dressed man slunk past the po- his working features. does not boast its napkin or pristine sP°on arrange in fluffs on top of

”T^ mv shame vès " he said ”1 liceman on Westminster Bridge and "Stephen?” she gasped wide-eyed freshnes8 each day. ^,r thia {,urposc pudding,
ws. Hk^ manTanother voune fool turncd aiong the Embankment. Full- and trembling at the sudden rccogm- it ja better management to buy the . Currants and Raspberry Dump- 

Teeth extracted without pain by tb« use , . „ chance of hapoi- ’ng caP well forward over his |tion. small fringed napkins that come six ,inKs- Make shortcake recipe, roll
»l Nitrous Oeide Gas or other Aiaee- aM tarew away my j “ eyes and thrusting his hands in the For a few moments neither could in a sct tbnn to draw upon the r(,gl,_ and cut into squares 5 inches.
Ibetie*. |”№S oy an act oi iouv 10 pockets of his ragged coat, he leaned utter another word. Ashamedly hc ]ar tablr sup-lv Every well regu- A cup currants to 3 cups raspberries.

Artificial Teeth set io Gold, Rubber and | der an assumed aame l am a rec^ against the parapet and gave himself hung his head, and the woman, not- ,ated hmch haaket has its own silv- Fill squares, fold over the crust from
CeUulatd. Special attention pven te the і to the army of gruib. . up to reverie. mg his disreputable appearance, saw er that is knife fork| ,spoon, salt Point to point, having generously
pwervaueo nod regulating of the naternl | cheque meant food to_“*• , On the bridge a succession of ve- him gradually fade away behind the ahaker and drinking Cup, of dainti- sprinkled with sugar.
‘Tfr c,., L .„d nridvn work AHwoa'k-i see mv lad’ hides and hurrying pedestrians con- mist. est pattein, and kept bright and butter across paste and bake in ov-

Al« Crewo and Bridge work. All wort ^,1 desperandum you see my lad jnual]y ^way eastward a "Has it come to this?” she falter- scn,рГ,І0„а1у' clpan. P 8 en. Serve with following raspberry
'when г'ьГсипЬоГгнТаГbare tutors train moved, like a fioiy-scaled, spit- ed, presently. A goodly supply of oiled paper foi; sauce: Beat 1 egg (white only) stiff;
rJunHs nnri ^he tnd adt vor^ ous ting dragon, across the river. Be- "Oh. no; don’t pity me,” he said. wra,:ping УеасЬ'Article of food separi ! add 1 cup powdered sugar, 1 cup 

" r T shall be croud to hind him the sky showed red from T> am playing a part. 1 am atrfv should bc kept conveniently to | mashed berries, і cup sweet cream,
think that Ї discovered you That thc glare of the west, for London's not so poor as I seem. I am wonder- hand Tbis papor costs a mere trifle, ' 
girl now in the storv-the girl who hour of sleep was not yet. Before mg jf Fate could show a stranger co- and contributes untold attractiveness 
вЬоиіГ have been vourtrife-who him «owed the dark river, serried incidence or a more cruel lest than to a pack«l lunch. By its use. sand- 
knows? The story mav have a so- Wlth the rippling streams of silver ou*™eett}.q,<?-nJigh 1 ‘ ,t„ withes, cheese, chicken, fruit and

,,m‘ “ from the Embankment lights, gurg- Why jest? she murmured. Have ca^e arc preserved intact, and there
4 “Neverі” cried the voune man, lin& and lapping against the wall, J not longed to hear of you every ig no eomingling of flavors. 
dAiectedlv “The dav 1 fled to save holding him under its mysterious hour since that day. Stephen, why ]<'or holding the stewed fruit, bouil- 
mvSf from mmfshment 1 dropped «Pell, and imbuing his being with a you not confide in me?” lon, salad, delicate custard and like

. . U -, nu, Of her Ш, She c^ld not mar- atrange sense of unreality. -1 WaS a ’ an,fT wJ°rsej h* ! savories, which do so much toward
ПпіТІІТІаШі A rv a contemptible thief—and I was T1|e thought of the millions of hu- cned, remorsefully. I dared not ; making the cold lunch palatable, pro- 
ЦцЦііПу W I Ilv * ttiet ” man creatures who had gazed upon face you, knowing myself a crimin- l vide sman glasses, having screw

"* 1 ЧГ ! “You never hear of her?” said the as he did. and, their little span al- 1 Jla<1.hop?? y?u had 10Ге°^1.еп і toi's
m я Tin Iron editor turning to his desk. of years ticked off, had passed like me aad’ in ,tBe lova of a worthier j So mucb fov the accessories;' as to

W**'” ■■ Uti • 'indirect 1 у yes” returned the 80 many shadows, brought home to ma°’ had found happiness. I cannot tbe i,mch proper, advice can only be
!othe" “nd r kn.nU.Tst Still him with all its force the lesson of “-fote my folly; Let me say God- pr(,ferred in / general way. for,
! live, for her She is a. writer too. mans frailty, and he shambled on ap,,®°’ ana =°,, ,, , jhas beer, already said, individual re-
Опе of her stories appeared in last f°r a time oblivious to the material .J41®1!?. ■ C.°u d, h® no other. she qUjremeBtg must determine of what
w«k’a ’Universe ” There U a note world about him, racking his mind aald- "Listen, for I must tell you. f'oods jt shall consist.

! Tf saL^s in Tt that tens me who with vain conjecture. The day when you knowing the dis- lt would appear that sandwiches
1 can rea(j between the lines, she is Hc Was brought abruptly back to сохсгУ °J Уоиг defalcation was іш- are rightful inheritance of 
not happv and the thought’is worm- earth by a sudden encounter with the ™.inent’ fled to escape the disgrace, lunch basket, for they are always to 
wood But why should I trouble form of a fellow-creature. The wo- Batson my lather’s cashier, who bc found in it. And yet 4is not ev- 
vou^ Foraive m'e!” man, who had been leaning on zthe !<ncW, °ur affection and was У®иг сГуОПс who understands the knack of

■aebntla'e HnjH«utl ïïall The editor passed his hand through river wall, dreaming too, recoiled llefd throughout came to me and makjng a wholesome and appetizing
8ШИ118І Ж8ШІ Щ his grilled fair and a queer smile, from the impact, and mechanically fhe Mndn^ 8a"dwfch' 0ne o(t®a 8eeB thick sli‘

ilbiminnted his rugged face he stretched out his hand and 1'gTy The old man, in the kindness . e3 of brcad dotted with chunks ofЮП“ » » ! “Г am a marricdlnan of twenty caught her. ?V1S^^ “̂me^Tknew voür !but,er and in®losln« tdu«h aad stra^
----------------------- f------------------- - years w«th several olive branches.” pardon, missis,” he mutter- f me. if I knew >° r|gy hunks ni meat masquerading

« , \iTolslZ. “But if I were in yeur ed gruffly. 4 didn’t see yer in the “;n to youTd'uties*181 cou°ld ider the nanie' bUt they caa iustly
I shoes I should wipe out the stain shadder. I mis dreamin’. is ould return to your duties. 1 co iay no claim to it.

In OllflQ ППЛ 'and marry that girl. You can do "Orl right, mate," she returned, in “°* rt Л'™ 8Vff®r Лу hl® ee"ero;’lt'y' The first requisite for the making
I її Л II І /Т 11 I iR _ good wolk n,y lad Do it, and the high-pitched voice of the genus and insisted that the right of repay- of a aandW|cb js sweet, well baked

■ III V I UIIUUi K°°dh Wa,0,: fonr’y tba wedding brils "No ’arm done. 1 wus in the clahds waf mm= ,hUatl1 the day o( bread. Cut in thin symmetrical slic-
Gofd morning/’ meself, an’ never eard yer.” b.s death my father never could un- „ or rounds and spread with a tbin

I “He's a good man,” he remarked "Sorter grips yer, don’t it?” ht delstand your sudden disappeaiance. coatjng Gf butter before slicing. Ar-
'to himself Swhen the door had clos-!sait1. hoarsely, looking over the ah's ?;Ves you were the soul ° m" range the slices in pairs with a sav-
'ed. "Mustn't let him go to the [wall.. ”1 could look an’ look an' see ‘Iу' oiy lining between, and you have a
'do-a >• my whole bloomin’ life flowin’ dahn , , . a; ,®ri*d. tho y°un6 man. sandwich that possesses the virtue of
I Whistling a stanza frem a popular on the dark water jest like the pip- ^“thous^d ТтИ bein? asvgood ?s il *ooks’ The fll1'
tune that had taken the town, he turs on a cinematograrf. And the worse "was a poor weak fool The ШК fer «heJ0t? century sandwich is

I raDidlv dashed of! a couple of let- hum orl abart yer—jest like a hive ° s®. 1 was a. poor’ ^eaK . 1 * not confined to ham, tongue andterPs Jnd, Noting down his pen, sat of honey bees, ain’t it?” ^ “'weit to Ь8еГ’ as fo,”®r!y’4 but tha raaga «'
for a soace with his chin in his hand “I wus thinkin’ ’ow peaceful an’ clutches, and the money went to tends from flesh to vegetables, and

і -No we won’t kt hto go to tim calm it seemed dahn theer,” she pay my debts of ho“or' Ліпсе that includes fish, fowl, fruit and nuts,
'dogs”’ he m”tUl touching his said. “I've or,ten wondered wot day Tl sLn live’ th® eXCeUent 88 a
h,ll a wretched woman’s thoughts wus ” 80 leng 05 . s , . 1 ®’ substitute for meat.

mm . --------n м.„ I ’’Get me last week’s ’Universe,’ ” |as she gized at it jest before givin’ Heaven bl^ h°im^Had Tbut known C°ek1'!d1. а\а„Ги1Є' аГЄ
Mre ,|qc fi MlllPr he said to the clerk who answered it ’ersclf up to its arms, an’ I think I , a ea l> “ s nim’ , ad 1 . known not ieiisbed cold, though there aremrs. UBS. U. ІІШІВГ, ^™rpl’" answered р0 undcrstand; .Com,/ it I would have condoned and things exceptiona. Л glass of cold stewed
........ ........................ ..............................................In a few moments it was in his ! stems ter s’y. 'Leave behind orl the a^d'Loriots e7”the oast two temat°®8 nice?y seas.°ncd wiI1 be en"

handa ! misery an’ shame. Come ter me an' ment a.nd Pr‘vatlons el the past two joyed for a change if one is fond of
WF 7)0^- Ah here we are ’As we For-: find rest an’ peace.”’ years have been none too heavy a tomatoes. Baked beans are as good

^ -L'VJ give,' bv Ella .loceline Rivers.” і The young man edged a little clos- ^‘£’ Fmkn Mv fa^stiess Cold aS hot’ and 'TiU alwaya r'ceive
I L D ■ X.' ^ He turned the handle of his desk-j er and clutched the arm beneath her ~Гь«п аьїСУ to put my out meat

«■fill ■ lBICf telephone and called a number. .shawl. shame awav for a time ” bean days cut out meat
UUU ГІ ІПІІПНі "Halloa!” hc said. "That ’Uni- "Missis,” he muttered, "y°a “?nd vL are sumeedinc”” she al’ b?‘h eg“a? 1И ,eod v.aluc’

” O verse’? Put me through to Mr. wnrn’t a-thlnkin’ o’ chuckin’----- ” , "?d yo succeeding. sne Salads should be a prominent fea-
Alovhew Mi- that vou rtharles’> і She snatched her arm free and a8, ", * . , , . , . turc of the cold lunch. Well bleach-

Uttor Head», Hot* Heads, Bill Head., Morning! I want you to give me laughed. I but t^day'the tide with me " hé *? tend" St.al,'iS . off.cclcry’ washcd
thu address of 1.11a JoceUne Rivers. ! "Not me!” she said. ”1 ain’t that here to-n'ght as a  ̂ wd^emaTn Tris^ fir
I think I can place something in sort.. |Cn„. , ivn,miccinnar .ти. oueu papei, will remain crisp forher wav. if you would. .lust a mo-: "I’m glad,” he said. "Don’t yol, ,Spe.m^ Commissioner for The King houra and Qre always relished. Do

! ment whi'e I take it down Now, believe tho voice of the river when ao™\, ., . . . ,.Whv г not f°rSeti th® b‘t °f cheese, which
1 right away. Thanks very much.” it calls like that. It may Promise j "fat you she Cried » hv I ,, not only nutritious, but aids di- 
I Taking a telegram-form he scrib- njsl. but arfter missis-Phat's the |^вГ,^*аІ1^еГі<Жогг1^« ff' Whe" PUttta» ”P the co,d 
I bled a message and sent it out to bloomtn rub-arf er. lac. co™° ! “„.„Ight’s experience. Tho editor Ill
he dispatched. This done, he settled ; aw y; ,t am t calthy. Gives me the |wi,.J f me p„t thia afteh,aon. and

OH WOOD, une*. OOTTO», Oil down lo a spell of work, unbroken ; creeps ...'after saying complimentary things
РДРСВ with IQUaL FACILITY, until lunch-time. : "Ain t you got no k,p to-n.ght? nbQ|lt *, in the ' Universe '

our Wert. MA I At three o clock precisely a clone she asked him as they walsed away , Night on the Embank-
pere la wltk met •# ; brought him a card. together past two or t'nree scats at- j .. ,f ..

j "Show Miss Rivers UP." he said. ready occupied with their nightly , The young man stared at her; then
I He rose to his feet as the young quota of homeless. |a faint smile crept over his face,
lady entered the room, and ad vane- Not the price of a fourpenny ..y play lhc part of one of these 
ing took her hand. “By George, doss he returned Absolutely hon,elcas‘ОІУs to perfection,” he said,
she’s pretty! he thought. As prêt- stony! But I ain t grumblm . ..Andvou are the dead-beat to
ty as they maue em if shod only .There e many a bloke a torsm on , Hf .. she retorted.
smile. 1 il make her ” ! »«• downy bed in Begrtva as cant sit on this seat.” he said.

“«it down Miss Rivers, he said,'sleep a perish,n wink. Am t much also aaw our friend the cditor
cheerily. "1 have read your story j better orf than mo, anyhow. So | 
in the ‘Universe.* and I should like wot> the odds?”

CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST 25, 1904Vo], 29. No. 42 O. Q. SMITH, PROPRIETOR
TERMS—»W8 a Year, f paid lit advenot, SI. 11Ш ■

?
His smile was in- і seen the growing wonder in his face.

! "S’elp me, hut when you spoke 
stammered, і then I thort it wus somebody I 

jwunce knew," he said, presently. 
“I like “You’re new to this gime, ain’t 

they yer! Carn't, yer get a show?"

ment at a loss, 
fectious.

“I want work," she
♦.

A JOURNALIST’S f 
STORY....

ЄIt:
smiling too.

"That’s good!” he said, 
your touch. You see things as 
are, and have a very telling style.

♦
♦ were murdered 

He was with♦
I

-*■9
♦

Ш downThe editor strode up and 
the length of his office, his hands 
thrust ih his trouser pockets, his 
gaze on the carpet, and spoke as he 
walked.

:

bal». N В. pnascdcncy of the Two thousands of his subjects died 
Duke of Northumbsrland, to hear at his coronation celebrations. Ha 
Prof. Ernest Rutherford's exposition has in vain tried to break the power 
of the latest results attained in the of the Russian officialdom that he 
investigation of radium and other has seen ruining his unhappy coun
radio-active bodies, says the Ldndon try, and now he is seeing it blasted 
Telegraph. Prof. Rutherford’s fame by an ill-advised, ill-conducted war. 
had preceded him. Though still a. Back in the middle of the oighteen-
young man, having been born in th century Peter the Third was
New Zealand in 1871, he is a Fellow >-strangled after having been compelled 
of the Royal Socicfty, and has for і to abdicate. The unhappy monarch’s 
the last six years been professor of son, Paul, was likewise strangled, 
physics in McGill University, Mon- After him came his son Nicholas, 
treal. He has gained much distinc- History says that Nicholas the
tion by researches into the proper- first died of intermittent fever,
ties of thorium and radium. sinister rumors

is "You write the real stuff, Mr. 
Johnson. ‘The Derelict’ was good. 
It gripped. I’ve asked you ro call 
becàuse I should- like you to give 

Nine men out of ten. in

CARD.Шй і

RA. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-Law

Шаг Бмтеуапсег Notary Public,Etc
Chatham, N. B.

me more.
telling the tale of a human failure, 
would do it in the stereotyped stylo 
of the ha’penny newspaper reporter.
You’re the tenth, 
mind a series of articles dealing with ; will not disappoint you." 
the submerged types of this great 
city. What do you say?"

I

Its 1 have in uiy
The

but
were afloat about 

his death, and there are many reas
ons for believing that h<? was pois
oned.

Battle, murder and tfudden death 
have marked the history of the coun
try that Nicholas the Second now 
rules, and its record might have bgen 
written thousands of times over in 
the blood that has been shed in its 
making.

Mix the juice when

returns*.you for the opportunity and will ^ ^ poUce alway, with m,
,e‘ ' , , shall have tfhat article to-morrow."

"That’s settled then,’ said the edi-. «Very good!" said the editor, 
tor, staying in his promenade and laughing, as he opened the door, 
regarding his visitor with a cheery ; .<Untn to_morrow> then, Miss Riv- 
smile. *T will give you a suggestion ; crS-”
for the first article. ‘A Night on the j .<Theit a шап»а woman ац over." 
Embankment. , be muttered, as he strode to the

you window and peered over
have it to-morrow," said the young ; jn the box that adorned it to see her 
man, taking up his hat.

The editor held out his hand. His j soul 
keen eye noted the shiny coat, and 
his warm grasp evidenced His good
will.

The professor began with illustra
tions of the now well known facts 
that radium gives off three kinds of 
rays and an emtunatiofi. The (a) 
radiations arc positively electrified 
matter, and are projected at the rate 
of 20,000 miles *ier second; the (b) 
rays are corpuscles, 1,000 times less 
than an atom of hydrogen, they are 
negatively electrified, and travel 100- 
000 miles per second; while the (c) 
rays resemble those discovered by 

і Ronrgen.

- "Are
YouThe Factory: ■

.. Af-Ц «b)HN MCDONALD & CO
(Successors to George Caesady.) 

Manufacturer» of Dsoro, Sashes,Mouldings 
—AND—

Builders* Fumislrngs generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

BAUD AND SCRQLDSAWING^*
Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 

constantly on band.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.
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BIRTH OF NIHILISM."Very good, sir; I will let the flowers
But the ten-orfe that surround the 

Russian throre were made even, 
greater when, in the middle of tho 
nineteenth century, that grim, mad 
avenger of the Russian people’s tnis- 
eries, Nihilism, wa#born.

Its true history will never be writ
ten, but Nicholas the Second, Czar 
of all Russias, knows something of 
his inheritance of terror.

Before he came to the throne 
thirty-nine prominent officials had 
been murdered by the Nihilists, and 
scores of others had barely escaped 
with their lives. Knife and revolv
er, poison and bomb, all were un
sparingly used by these desperate 
champions of the downtrodden peo
ple.

While the present Czar was a child 
General Trcpof, prefçct of St. Peters
burg, was shot; General Mezentsof, 
Chief of Police, was assassinated in 
broad daylight in the sweets of the 
city, and Prince Kropotkin, Gover
nor of Kharkoff, was another vic
tim of whose death the boy must 
have heard with bewilderment and 
awe.

GRANDFATHER’S ASSASSINA
TION.

But these murders, terrible though 
they were sank into insignificance 
beside that of Alexander the Second 
Many desperate attempts had been 
made on that monarch’s life. Once 
ten people were killed and thirty- 
four wounded by an explosion that 
would have killed the whole Impeijal 
family but for their being late юг 
dinner.

Only a few month's before he died 
Alexander had an almost miraculous 
escape. Picking up a candle, which 
he had accidentally knocked dowj^ 

1 it strangely heavy. He "’ф

Sponge Pudding.—
ЖІ . trip across 

and
THE EMANATION

is a gas, which, strange to say, 
gives off precisely the same radia
tions as the radium from which it is 
derived. Darkening the room, the 
professor showed that there was a 
sufficient amount of luminosity in an 
extremely small quantity об the ele
ment and its gas to be distinctly 
visible. By an ingenious method ho 
also managed to throw on the screen 
a picture of Sir W. 
ariscope, by which 
pared plate is seen to bc bombard
ed by brilliant scintillations of these 
almost infinitesimal corpuscles.

Radium is a species of atomic mat
ter which is breaking up. The par
ticles it throws off leave a residuufn. 
which is the element helium, the 
lightest substance known except hy
drogen, 
meval

DBS. Gh J. & H. SPR0UL
W BURGEON DENTISTS. Crookes’ spinth- 

a chemically pre-
;

Add

Rub a little

m guaranteed in every respect.
OSes in Chatham, Benson Black. Tele* 

fbone No. «•._ ,
la Newcastle opposite Square, ever J, 

< Ketbro’s Barber Sbep. Telephone Ne.6

It is matter—possibly pri- 
matter—undergoing dissolu

tion. It may be the other elements, 
such as iron, copper, gold, in the 
infinite past have undergone a simi
lar process, or may now be under
going it; yet so slowly that it can
not be perceived, 
breaking up—perhaps by atomic ex
plosions—gives off an amount of en
ergy unparalleled elsewhere, a hun
dred thousand times greater than 
any chemical combination. Coal and 
oxygen of the air combine and yield 
heat sufficient to pro-pel an Atlantic 
liner, but thousands of tons are re
quired to cross the ocean; a pound 
or two of radium would do as much 
work.

BLACKBERRY RECIPES.-

Blackberry 'Dumplings—Sift 2 cups 
flour with 2 level teaspoons baking 
powder and J saltspoon salt.
2 eggs very light with 2 level tea
spoons butter and 2 tablespoons su
gar. Add the flour to this mixture 
and beat to a smooth, thick batter,

! adding more flour 
! enough. Stir in lightly 1 cup black
berries which have Ueen washed, 
drained and floured. Drop the bat
ter by spoonfuls into a pot of boil- 

as ing water, cooking only a few at a 
time. Cover closely and boil stead
ily for 10 or 12 minutes. When done, 
serve at once with orange hard

the sauce-

MACKENZIE’S Beat Radium in its

§§:,/■
if not thick

T '
:1Я1 BIST теше AND

SIR WILLIAM RAMSAY
BLOOD MAKER

BOe Bottles
and Mr. Soddy have lately shown 
that half this wonderful energy 
would be exhausted in about 2,000 

but the whole of it in not less 
It has also been

Blackberry Flummery—Cook 1 pt. 
ripe blackberries with 1 qt. water 
for 10 minutes without stirring. 
Mix 4 level taWc.spoonfuls cornstarch 
in a little cold water and stir it in
to the fruit. Cook until the mix
ture thickens. Add sugar to taste, 
and stir until the sugar is dissolved. 
Cook for a few minutes longer, then 
remove from the fire, turn into a 
mold, and set aside to cool. Serve 
with cream and sugar. A delicious 
breakfast dish in" hot weather.

ho found
amined it carefully and found that 
the inside held enough dynamite to 
blow him to atoms. It was already 
dusk, and a few minutes later he 
would have applied the light that 
would have sent him into eternity. 

The escape availed him little.
The tragedy of 1881 is too well 

retelling in detail.

years,
than 50,000 years, 
shown that though we can procure 
exceedingly little of the precious min
eral, it is widely diffused, and pro
bably as we descend into the earth’s 
crust the quantity increases. This 
being so, there would seem to be 
enough radium to account for the 
heat which the earth’s interior is al
ways giving 
Kelvin (who was 
mention of whose name evoked ap
plause) showed that the earth could 

•hardly be 100,000,000 years o^d, 
and most probably not more than 
20,000,000, allowing for the rate 
at which a once white-hot globe 
would cool. But geologists demand 

millions more. Lord Kelvin, 
reser-

We ensnmtes П al5
'

ш
mw.

known to need 
To escape possible attempts on his 
life his guides drove him through an 
unfrequented thoroughfare, but the 
precaution was of no avail.

A bomb was thrown at the car
riage, and the coachman and others 
were badly wounded. The Czar’s 
guards strove to drive him away, 
but he insisted on seeing how the 
wounded men fared.

" he cried.
answered a voice, and 
were heard another 
the ruler’s feet, ehat-

Long ago Lord 
present, and the

out.

♦if
STANLEY’S GREAT EXPLOIT.

LÇOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON 1 LANCASHIRE! 

LANCASHIRE

Mark Twain’s Humorous Reference 
To It.

Although the fame of Sir Henry M. 
Stanley, who died in London on 
May 10th, will rest on his explora
tion of the upper Congo and of equa
torial Africa, it is his search for 
David Livingstone through the Afri
can jungles and his finding of the 
missing missionary at Ujiji, on the 
shore of Tanganyika, that appeals 
most to the dramatic feeling of the 
•world.
ius” Maj. J. B. Pond quotes a witty 
reference to this achievement, which 
was made by Mark Twain in intro
ducing Mr. Stanley to a Boston au
dience.

"I am not here to disparage Col
umbus," said Mr. Clemens. "No, I 
won’t do that. But when you come 
to regard the achievements of these 
two men, Columbus and Stanley, 
from the standpoint of the difficul
ties they encountered, the advantage 
is with Stanley and against Colum
bus.

"I am safe,
"Not yet," 

as the words 
bomb fell at 
tering his legs and the lower part pf 
his body, so that ho died in agony 
a few hours later.

And then the Nihilists announced 
that their victim had been sentenced 
to death two years before. This tra
gedy came when the present Czar 
was thirteen years of яке.

FATHER ESCAPED.
Alexander the Third, the father of 

Nicholas II., escaped assassination 
as by a miracle.

As a young man the present Czar 
with him when his train was de

railed by Nihilists while travelling in 
the dead of night. Alexander placed 
his arms around his wife and daugh
ters and waited for death.

But though Alexander HI. was 
spared to die a natural death, his 
life was one long tragedy, and his 
nervous system was eventually shat
tered by a strain that would have 
killed a weaker man long before tho 
iron-framed Alexander sank.

All these tragedies has Nicholas 
known, and, in addition, his own 
trials have been almost more than 
flesh and blood could survive.

When touring in Japan he nearly 
lost his life. A Japanese policeman, 
who is said to have been insane, 
struck the Czar with his sword.

The mad policeman may, perchance, 
have foreseen the events of to-day 
casting their shadows before.
Czar was then on his way to cut the 
first sod of the Siberian railway.

The Jap inflicted one severe wound 
would inevitably have killed 

Nicholas but for Prince George of 
Greece, who felled his assailant' to 
the ground with a heavy stick he 
was carrying.

many
however, made one prophetic 
vation as to the extreme limit of the 
world’s ago—"unless some new source 
of energy were discovered." That 

source of energy has been dis- 
Prof. Rutherford, in

JETS A,
H.APTFOPD,

NORWICH UNION, 
HÎŒNIX OF LONDON 

MANCHESTER.

»

r covered, said 
radium and other radio-active bod
ies, and the geologists can have all 
the millions they require.In "Eccentricities of Gen- 4

LAST DAYS OF POETS.

Calm Passing Away of Words
worth and Other Favorites.

The death of any one is affecting, 
but that of poets seems more 

on his death-bed said 
Come, let us sing praises

Щ

so.
wastoCampbell o 

his niece, " 
to Christ!" and pointing to the bed
side he added, "Sit here. ’ ' Shall I
pray for you?" she said» "Oh, yes, 

"let us pray for each 
The next day at a moment

Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bille.
replied,he

^pinijim For Saw Mills
a A All115 fiTA SPECIALTY

other.
when He appeared to be sleeping 
heavily, his lips suddenly moved, 
and he said, "We shall see—to-mor
row,” naming a long-departed friend; 
and on the next day he expired with
out a struggle.

Mrs. Browning died in Florence, in 
the house of the Casa Guidi Windows 
and she sleeps in the English burial 
ground without the walls of the 
city. So long a sufferer, her fatal 
illness was but of a week’s duration. 
The "beloved” sank to rest with her 
beloved ones around her. 
words, as her eyes opened into the 
light, were: "It is beautiful."

During Wordsworth’s last illness, 
his wife said to him very gently, 
"William, you are going to Dora," 
a favorite daughter, 
reply at the time, 
seemed to
More than twenty-four hours 
wards, as one of his nieces was draw
ing aside the curtain of his cham
ber, and then, as if awakening from 

he said, "Is that

"Columbus started out to discover 
America. He didn’t need to do any
thing at all but sit in the cabin of 
his ship, hold his grip and sail 
straight on, and America would dis
cover itself, 
his passage the whole length and 
breadth of two continents. He 
couldn’t get past it. He’d got to 
discover it.

"But Stanley started out to find 
Doctor Livingstone, who was scat
tered—scattered abroad, as you may 
say, over the length and breadth of 
a vast slab of Africa, as big as the 
United States, 
search for one of the worst scattered 
of men.”

In October, 1870, Stanley ’started 
out from Bombay on his search for 
Doctor Livingstone on behalf of two 

The great missionary

Ordinarily, something to drink is 
not considered a feature of the cold 
lunch. It sometimes becomes a nec
essity, however, especially if the wa
ter supply be of questionable purity. 
When it is advisable, procure two- 
flat-sided bottles with scrcw-top lids. 
Such bottles take up little room and 
will safely convey the milk, cocoa or 
lemonade as the case may be. 
the bottles alternately, in order to 
keep them sweet and clean.

RE PRINT—
Here it was, barring

Mliankti Nracce Jsi Prltilai OOct
CUATHAÜ, n: b.

Use Her last
TheЖ BOMBPROOF FUEL ROOM. It was a blind

SELECTED RECIPES.
Ihis morning. A story of mine call- Tutti i.ruit-This is made in a 
ed The Derelict had taken his fancy riety of fruit jllieea

ЕЖН™ -s
s*v “і tus.-surs

this night’s work,” he explained. . d nhulnrh inii-e mn h“S ° years he hod been fighting for his 
“That is why I am here.” L “j life against the ravages of fever and

"Did yon mention me?" quicried to currant iuicc with Stinar dis,-‘ase- contending vainly againstthe girl wonderinglv. î° , , Ju,ccvwi h suear and,wa" his old foes, the slavotraders, and
• ”Yes I told him of your ’Universe' \сг *,° tasac.’ makaa a most refreshing wandering slowly about, studying the

sto,\ ” he answered end then he drmk' and ,1S aVa,lablf f'ar,ia'' ™ U‘« regions to the west and south of
stopped as a sudden thought struck 8*a8°“ Д" ktbu N°rlh than some othcr Tanganyika, cared for and aided by

iriui. 11ГШК5. the natives, who reverenced him an
“Tin vm, think ho meant us to Cnfleearte-Thij. is a drink rarely a superior being.

' h : 1 norsistentiv j used, but it is л most delicious one. Stanley moved inland from Zanzi- crops,
•Pli "ho «nid t Я kino hor ’ t wo Moke sufficient codec and strain into bar in the spring of 1871. By .lime to placing small pieces of meat in

Pitcher. Set upon ice until want- lie had reached Imynnvemhe, where conical-shaped paper bags and smear- 
unresisting bands. 1 scarcely dare ; cd It may be scrved with plaia he was again delayed. \t ing the

.?£. u .. \in<_R.S! ...... j cream, with sugar ns desired. A tea- last he war; able to proceed into the I glue. When the bird puts his head
I . tephen, slie cued. ee sure Rp0onf,,i nf vanilla to a quart of cof- vasrt wilderness, somewhere in which in and finds himself blindfolded, he
the artful schemer contrived this. doK5 not lulrt it- and som„ pe0. wa« Livingstone.
Wl*b a0,,lnotixc" lb,t bnxv a ,n" 1,1 x pic consider it an improvement. stone had gone across

, j article?’ Orangade—This is much better if west coast or had tried to move

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; jdi;^;;nrd “ r rut rr, r і щХяш ГГ“°Xi,c va,lc-v
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete, i ro- »!»*««• her crept round ;aXu^bthe 1,11"" іГаїк^Г1 eximnny!' hid ‘гмигГ"і5ьт«п,ап-

J і his ПССК. covered with sugai, and the sugar .vika, and had reached Ujiji. There,
is crushed into the fruit. This ex- «here new supplies should have

the; reached him, he learned that all had 
been stolen.

Çoal Stored in the Solid Rock at 
Gibraltar.

Tho storing of coal at Gibraltar is 
accomplished by means of a very cur
ious plant, which has just been com
pleted for the pumping station at
Land port.

In the ’huge rock fortress, l.ho < oal 
store, boiler house and the engine 
room adjoining are worked under 
compressed air, and arc necessarily 
airtight. The store to athivii the 
coal has to be conveyed is hewn out 
of the solid rock, and is absolutely 
bombproof.. A special feature is the 
arrangement of the coal plant in 
such a way that it docs not interfere 
with tfiic air pressure. The coal is 
lifted from the coal tip fifty-seven 
feet below the horizontal traveler. 
The skip by which the coal is con
veyed is raised by means of a steel 
wire rope working over pulleys and 
round a driving drum. The time 
occupied by the skip in traveling 
from coal tip to coal store is two 
minutes. At this end and on a level 
with the motors, a scntiy box is 
hewn out cf the rock, where the man 
who controls the gearing for hoisting 
the skip is housed, and has practic
ally a full view of all three opera
tions.

andva-
Alinost any-"You’re a philosopher,” she said, j 

in her natural voice.
The young man started. They were 

in the shadow, or she might

you to do something for me. Can 
you?”

The girl toyed nervously with her 
glove, and gazed at him for a rao-

He made no
and the words 

have passed unheeded.

♦
THE OLD ROMAN BATH.1 MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 
Chatham, N. B.

Secrets Revealed by Recent Exca
vations.

a quiet sleep,
Dora?” then quietly breathed 
last.

his
Women used to lose their hairpins 

a thousand years ago much in the 
same way as they do to-day. 
at least, is the impression one gets 
from the antiquities found during 
last year at the Silchester excava
tions.

The most interesting discovery was 
the building which formed apparent
ly the principal baths of the Roman 
town. The exploration of the baths 
yielded a number of architectural 
fragments, including a srpnll altar, 
portions of capitals and bases, part 
of a large basin of Purbcck marble, 
and some singular pieces of metal.

In a filled-up hypocaust were found 
at least 100 bone pins, which had 
evidently been used to adjust tho 
hack hair of Roman women who 
used the baths, 
been dropped in 
throughout the ages has shed pins, 
and were collected by the keeper of 

Some of them ore quite

♦
HOW TO CATCH CROWS. That,

/І In order to catch crows, which do 
so much damage to the growing 

Italian farmers have taken
.
.

inside of these bags with
PROPRIETORJOSEPH M RUDDOCK,

Whether Living-j flies upward to an immense height, 
toward the ! but falls near his starting-place.

1

The following scene occurred in a 
truly rjiral school

in literary class)—“Now, give me some 
words like ‘bemoan.’
Scholar—“Bedew.” ^ -cond Ditto—
"Bedaub.” Third Dit to—" Bespat- 

__ , , tor.” Fourth Stupid Scholar
ITe was almost hoP^ , (prompted by first smart scholar)— 

man, ill, alone, with ,,,"Begorra!

Teacher (to

First Smart

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Probably they had 
the way womanThe editor stood in the window, tracts some of t'ne flavor from 

! watching his two contributors cross- rind, and gives that peculiarly do-j 
in~ the street. On tho opposite side ! sirable taste that lemonade made . leSK> ®n old

rinds or part of the lemons or or. /« tbr nick of time Stanley arnv-
If the lemonade is to stand if1’ af,’*r a ”1”nth ° 'v" '■B “,nd

j terrible hardship. The meeting be
tween the two was most dramatic. 
To Livingstone it meant new life. It 

I buoyed him up till «11 the hardships 
I were forgotten.
**nJer«l Ttun-fluuavika. and then went

> the baths.
three inches long, and would 
passable hatpins for the present fash-

hack to ITnynn.vembe, where Stanley 
provided Livingstone with nvv, sup
plies and a new party of faithful 
blacks. 'bite old missionary return
ed to the jungle, to die n few months 
later, and Stanley retraced his steps 
to give the world the ston^ of his 
achievement.

The visitor was showing little Os
wald the book of fairy-tales. “But 
wouldn't you live to have been the 

• two-headed giaLt?” asked the visi- 
L tor "He had lots of fun!” “No 
I indeed!" responded Oswald. “Think 
I how he muq have sufferer.; when his 

ІШМВЯ boxed hie eere"*

his hand.
"1 feel as pleased ns if—ns if I’d 

і just hnon married.” he laughed, as 
he turned to his desk. "I must tell 
Maria about this. I really must. 
She'll be delighted."—London Tit-

Is>tm pipe, Valves an.d 3E*a.ib- 
•fciaxgs of All this is better, as any lemonade made 

with the sliced lemons will soon turn 
bitter from the white akin, which ! 
gives a bitter fln\ or to anything. In 
DutUrnr uo lemon or lime juice for

A pair of gold earrings with uncut 
green gems are so bright that they 
look ns if they might have just come 
out of a jeweler’s shop ir. Bond 
Street.

IxmIs.

f
PESIONS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. Together the two
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-----WITH THE-----

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION
ST.JOHN, N. B.

17th to 24th September 1904.
The Biggeit, Biightest and All-Rn^md 

B«8t Fair ever held їй St. Juho, N. B., is 
already ae»ure<J.

The Industrial, Agricultural & Live Stock 
Depsitmeute will be of eutittamltng internet.

DAILY HORSE SHOW
before the grand stand; The Fashiouable 
Event of The Season.

The Beat of Horaefbab in all classes.
AMUSEMENTS

Thia year there haa been no limit to 
expense—simply the beat haa been secuied. 
The following are a few of the Strongest 
Attractions evor offered m St. John. Eh 

ADGIE’S LIONS: Tnia show haa draanr 
by far the largest ciowda of *ny seen of 
recent years. The moat Enthralling and 
Daring act on Record.

YAMAMOTO BROTHERS. The Greateet 
Living Japanese High Wire and Perch

SHEDM AN'S DOGS: The best and moat 
laughable Dog Show on earth.

DENTERILLVS MUSICAL CLOWNS:
The funmeet men on the »tage.

LA BELLE* The World's Greateet 
Juggler and Hoop Roller.

THE AMERICAN VTTAURAPH MOV- 
ING PICTURES: The largest and beet in 
existence. A magnifiaient series of Battle 
Scenes retained exulusively for this Exhibi-

I
I

1

FIREWORKS: The moat E uborate and 
Expensive Display ever ordered lor St. 
John: The Bombardment of Port Arthur 
and o her Superb S.*t Pieces.

MUSIO
The World-Famed English Meieter 

Singers;—King Edward’s Favorites.
Five bands engaged, ioc uding the beat 

Military Baud on the continent.
Cheap Fares from Everywhere.
For all information, please address.

W. W. HUBRARD.
Managing Director,

St. John, N. B.R. B. EMERSON,
President,

St. John, N. B.

HARRY R. LOCCIE
DEPUTY GROWN LAND SURVEYOR,

CHATHAM N. B,і

DENTISTRY!
Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S.

Office Hoars :—#.80 a.m to 1 p.m. 2 p.m. to б p.m
Wednesdays -2 p. ш. to б p. m.
baturday—-9.80 i.m. to 1 p. m. 7.80 p. m. to 9 p. m.

GAS ADMINISTERED.
PAINLESS BEHTISTRY A SPECIALTY. 

OFFICE—OVBll MACKENZIE'S MEDICAL HALL

CHATHAM. N. B.

\

NOTICE
RE TIMBER LIMITS.

Notice la hereby given 
appointed guardian of the limit* formerly 
The Maritime Sulphite Fibre Oe. (Limited and 
that trespassers on same will be prosecuted.

R. В. CBOMBIE,
Manager Bank uf Montreal.

that Martin Fox haa 1>een 
held bv

MISS E. F. LYON
[ASSOCIATE OF THE LONDON (ENG) COLLEGE 

OF MUSIC, GOLD AND SILVER MEDALIST.
CHATHAM, N. B.

ND TEACHER OP PIANO, 
THEORY, Ac.)

(CONCERT PIANISTE A 
PIPE ORGAN,

ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH,
pila formn In terme if 

three or
prospective pur 

more in any one subject, 
ired for the varime exam» 

(Eng.) College uf Music If 
sud atteiHiou gifdQ to

Reductio 
classes of t

Candidates preps 
of the London (E 

Special care і

nations
desired.

TOUCH AND TECHNIQUE.
For terma, Ac., apply at the Adauis House,

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.

International
Division.

Time Table in Effect

August 8, 1904.

STEAMERS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
Mokdat— St Croix, 8 a. m , Eaatport, Lubec, 

Portland an-1 Boston.
Wkdwhday— Cilvin Austin, 8 a m., Eaatport, 

Lubec, Portland and Bouton.
FaiDAV—St. Croix. 8 a. m„ Eaatport, Lubec, 

direct to Boston.
Saturday- Calvin Austin, 6.30 p. m., Boston 

direct.
STEAMERS LEAVE BOSTON.

Monday—Calvin Austin, 9 a. m., Portland, Eaat
port, Lubec and St, John.

WxbMCSDAY —St, СГоІХ, 
port Lubec at.d St. John.

Friday—Calvin Austin, 9 a. m , direct to Eaatport, 
Lubec and St. John.

і Saturday—St, Croix, 6.30 p. m., direct to St. John. 
1 W, G. LEE, Agent, St. John, N. B,

9 a. m., Portland, East-

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
ХВаГ BFFBOT JUNE 13, 1904.

on the above Rallwav, dally (Hundpvs excepted) and 
Fridays only for Chatham, and on Tueadsya, Thura-TTNÜ1 U F

days and

further notice. Express traîna 
‘reight trains on M m tar*. We lnesdiyi 
Saturdays only for Fredericton, as foil

Between Trelerloten, Ohsthem end
LegelerUle.

will run

Connecting witU L O.B.

O-OIDTGF XTOTtrr:
FOR CHATHAM 

(read down)
FOR FREDERICTON 

(read up) Maritimk Exprsss, Dat Ехркіжя
11.30 p. m
11 Ru -
12 10 a m
12.30 
12.50іче^-w'

It. Chatham, 
Freight Nelson .

Ar. Chatham June., 
Lv. .“ «•
Nelson
Ar. Chatham,

HMS - ~"M Ï5pmt'~~

'NLl;-*
is ••

Freight Express
4 SO p m.. Fredericton,.. 1 16 

. 1 12
6 4 40

......... Gibson...

.. Marysville,... l 

..Crow Creek, ..11 45 
. .Bolestown,..

“ j- .. Doektowa, ..
Plaokvllle,... 8 36 

Chatham Jet
.... Nelson .... 7 00 7 10
... Chatham.... 6 40 6 60
.. Loggieville .. 6 20am 6 26am

?..-.-IS :■ 4 36 4 35
7 1 00 p m 4 154 46

6 55 2 15
• 60
7 40 0-0X270- SOUTH.9 45 11 408 00

Maxitim* Bipassa. Day Express 
6 30 a.m. 10.1R a. n.
6.60 «• 10.86 «

10.66
11.46
18.06 p. m, 
12 26 «

1 9 00 10 00 
7 36 lv 8 20
7 20 ar 7 80

Chatham,
Nelson
Ar. Chatham Junction, 7.10 “ 
Lv. « «• 7.40 •»
Nelae

2 9 66 tr) 10 a; iv I 
, 10 20 

10 40 
ar 11 00

{

8 vз
Chath

8.00 •« 
8.30 “Ar.

Fbr Suburban train service between Fredericten and Marysville see Time Table sheet and folders.
The above Table Is made up on Atlantic standard time.
The train* between Chatham and Fredericton will also step when signalled at the following flee 

Stations- Derby Hiding, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, Grey RapTds, Upper Black villa, В11» field 
Carrol's, McNamee’s, Lndlow, Aetle Crowing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbea’ Sidlnir, Upper€rosa 
Creek, Covered Bridge, ZlouvUle, Durham, Nsihwsak, Manser's Siding, Peeniac.

Marl time Express Trains on I. C. R. goior north run through to destinations on Sunday. Maritime 
Express from Montreal runs Mouday morning* bat not Sunday mornings.

„ connections
О. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points fnthe upper provinces and with the C. P. RAILWAY 
for St John and all points West, and at Gibson with Canadian Pacific for Woo latonk, Honlton. Grand 
along the "rivet**'11 ,Ud PrW4Ue ISІe, Snd ЖІ Frederictd“ witb ашг Line Steamers (or dt. Jonu *ad priow

THUS. HOBKN, Snpt. ALEX. tilBSON, Oeii’l Manager

Canadian ^ 
"Pacific Kv.

TRAVELTORONTO IN COMFORTEXHIBITION. BY THE CAN. RAC. 
SHORT LINE.

RATES FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.:
$20.55 Going August 30th to September 8th, 1904. 
$16.50 Going September 1st and 6th, 1904.
ALL TICKETS COOO TO LEAVE TORONTO NOT LATER THAN SEPTEMBEI13-1934.
For Tickets, Sleeping Car Berths, etc , Call on nearest Can. Рас. Agent or write to

C. B. FOSTER, d. p. a , c p. r j St. John, n.b.

Royal
V Absolutely Pure

Baking
Powder

e Makes the food more delicious and wholesome ,
aOVAl ЯДКШО PQWPg* CO., NEW YORK.

Do You Want to Fit 
Yourself out with

A Nobby Wagon, or 
A Set of Harness

or other Seasonable Article ?

IF SO GP TO

George Hildebrand, Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.

•>

T
It was shown, on the oneOttawa.

hand,that there were many *» anoyances 
and even losses due to the different

dUttamichi Advance.

Auer’s1Ü6DST 25. 1904.OHATBA*. 1. !..
interpretations an to value* liy collect
ions of customs. On the other hand it 
was pointed out by Mr. Hawke that 
all new tariff enactments of radical

The Dominion Elections. A St. Petersburg despatch of last Friday says:—
A feeling almost akin to despair reigns in the much-tried Russian 

admirality. The official report of Vice-Admiral Skrydloff (coming on 
.tire heels of known losses sustained by the Port Arthur squadron in its 
desperate sortie of Aug. 10, and the anxiety over the fate of the war
ships still unnaccounted for, not only confirming the sinking but show
ing that the injuries sustained by the Gromoboi and Rossia in the fight 
with Vice-Admiral Kamimura’s squadron were even greater than 
anticipated) completes the crushing nature of the blow to Russia’s 
ill-starred naval forces in the Ear East. So far as the immediate future 
is concerned the Admiralty does not disguise the fact that the Vladivo- 
stock squadron is destroyed.

The effect upon the public is also most depressing. The only 
consolation found is in the words of praise bestowed on the officers and 
men and the unequal character of the fight, Russian naval experts by 
the system ot co-efficients figuring that the inferiority of the Vladivo
stok squadron in armour and guns was 69 to 100. The chief 
mystery, at the admiralty here is why Vice-Admiral Kamiinura 
drew off when Admiral Jessen’s ships were at his mercy. The only 
explanation is that his squadron must have suffered such frightful 
damage that it could not continue the battle.

It is confirmed that the losses of officers and men on board the 
Rossia and Gromoboi were 50 per cent, of the former and 25 per cent, 

, of the latter, showing the dreadful havoc caused by the tire from the 
D uniiiion Express in its own locality and Japanese ships even at a range exceeding three miles. Private reports 
a monopoly of the fruit business at pointe say the decks of .the Rossia were veritable shambles, 
in Quebec and the Maritime ptovtncei 
where that company exclusively has 
offices.

It was shown

The question as whether there 
will or will not be a general j character had, in their inception, been 
Dominion election before the next j accompanied by these difficulties. It 
session of Parliament is being was, after long discussion, resolved

Why is it that Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor does so many remark
able things? Because it is a 
hair food. It feeds the hair, 
puts new life into it. The hairactively discussed in many quarters, by way el an amendment to asn the 

It goes without saying that nobody government to immediately make such 
І8 yet in a position to say just when necessary changes ill the administration 
Parliament will be dissolved, but el the law as will remove all unnecess- 
the indications are favorable to the "У restrictions to trade, 

view that the announcement of 
that event will come about the time

HairVigor
cannot keep from growing. 
And gradually all the dark, 
rich color of early life comes 
back to gray hair.

" When I first need Ayer's Hair Vigor my 
hair win about all gray. Bat now it 1» a nice 
rich Mack, and as thick as I could wish."
— Mbs. Susan Кьоггжігвтіві, Tnscumbla, 
Ala.

$1-81 a battle. j. a at** (XL.
fOV еьяшЗекмме

The subject of forest fires end. their 
prevention was bieught up by Mr. 
Atlee representing a Nova Scotia hoard 
—Annapolis—who moved a resolution 
in favor of reforestation by replanting. 
In the discussion it appeared to De 
assumed that New Brunswick was as

of the first snow fall It is there
fore in order that those who are to 
be act’ ely interested in the contest 
should not lose time in making 
preparations for it.

We are not in the confidence of 
those who are managing the 
respective parties—if more than 
one really exists—in Northumber
land, bnt it is gratifying to believe 
that the divisions which severed 
the Liberals here bid fair to cease 
and that the old-time unity will 
restore the County to its former 
place at Ottawa. Our present
representative in the House of 
Commons has always taken strong 
grounds in favor of the acquisition 
by the Government of the Canada 
Eastern Railway. He stood by PMee,i-
the former leader of the Libérais of 
the Province—Mr. Blair—in that 
matter and was, at the request of 
that gentleman, supported by many 
of his friends who were amongst 
the most influential Liberals of 
Northumberland. These under
stood that Mr. Robinson felt SO I following question: 
strongly on the railway question, “What is the most advantageous way 
however, thpt he would not return t® advertise the teeources of the 
to the Liberal party until the Maritime provinces whereby a deair- 
Canada Eastern was taken over, e*1*® °t British emigrants may be 
for, with many others, he felt that “cured *nd rel*ined “ permanent 
the Government was temporizing cit'zenB ■ 

with the matter too much. Now, 
however, that this important I 
question is settled, it is expected 
that Mr. Robinson will return to

Gray Hairbadly off as Nova Scotia bad liten 
because ot want of governmental 
protection and Mr. W. M. Jarvis of 
St. John had the resolution so amended
ee to recommend bhe adoption by 
New Brunswick of the Nova Scotia 
system and an enactment applying to 
th^eounty of Westmorland.

Mr. D. G. Smith showed that New 
Brunswick had, at present, a more 
efficient government system of protect
ion than Nova Scotia had.

The Japanese protected cruiser Taushirua found the Russian 
cruiser, Novik at Korsakovsk, Sakhalien island, on the morning 

that the Dominion of the-20th and attacked her effectively. On the morning of the 
Exprès. Company is practically «wiled 21st, the Novik, which had been heavily damaged, was stranded and 
and controlled by Ihé tian.aiâti Pacific partly sunk. The Tsushima was Jiit_once in a coal bunker, but the

was no other damage, nor

/

Railway, while і he1 Can.drkn Expre.-s damage has already been repaired. There
holds similar relationship wi ll was there a single casuality on the Japanese vessel.company

the Giand Trunk Railway. Because uf 
this last name 1 fact and, on account of -.A general appraisement of the Russian navy that was stationed in
the Grand Trunk and Intercolonial w-.tk war zone of the.e^st shows that, for all practical purposes, it has
mg together and the interests of both boon so b&llv deçimafced and battered by the Japanese as to have 
le«»d to ih ir having competition with the і become useless as an effective force. The ships which are not permsn- 
Cauadian Pac.fic, they naturally wish to j ently in good harbors and those that have not been sunk or otherwise 
keep the express business for their own destroyed are almost exclusively employed in efforts made for the 
lines. It was propos* d in answer to tiîe purpose of evading meetings with the aggressive Japs, 
plea that the carrying out of the resolution '* ---------------
would give needed exprets competition ^ Brussels correspondent of the London Daily Telegraph says that 
on the I. C. R. ill the public interest, three French submarine boats, of the Dauphin type, have been forward- 
thac similar privileges to those sought for | e<^ Vladivostok by rail, 
the Dominion Company on that line 
should be extended on the C. P. R., lo

Mr.
Jarvin’ amendment, however, was 
accepted and the whole resolution

The desirability of encouraging 
immigration of a suitable class from 
Great Britain and Ireland to the
Maritime provinces was discussed on 
its introduction by Mr. DeWolfe, 
from the Kentville Board, which had 
put the matter in the form of the

The investment of Port Arthur by the Japanese continues, and the 
tile Canadim Company. This would, uf fal1 that ^ important stronghold of Russia in the east can-
ootnse, piece both companies in the ьаіце not be much longer delayed. Russian reports indicate that the 
positio* as competitors fur all exprès* Japanese are losing thousands of men in driving the defenders from 
businet-a offering ever the three great their outlying batteries, but they show that the processes, of Japanese 
railways, viz. the G-tand Trunk, Canadian successes are inexorable and that the defenders are in desperate straits. 
Pacific and the Intercelen al. Nevertheless the latter endeavor to keep up the pretence that they

In reply to this it was urg«-d that, ^ hold out for a long time,
under the law, the Dominion Company A Press despatch says that General Stoessel the commander of the
had wuly to app у to he Graud T tmk f°rces defending Port Arthur, concluded a telegram sent to a friend the 
for running rignti over .t-f lines an j the ^ther day with the words Farewell for ever. Port Arthur will 
Сапtdian Comptoy for the same righ в Ье my tomb, 
over the C. P. R , lines in order ю

are

It waa shown that the immigration 
efforts of the Dominion Government
were generally directed towards obtain
ing settler* for the West; the C. P. R. 
the same. Mr. DeWolfe moved that 

his old party allegiance and help, step, be'taken to distribute informwti.n 
as he .can very materially do, m ^ th. rM0Urce8 of the Maritime 
reuniting the Liberals of Northum-1 Provinces among intending settlers in 
berland, SO that they may send a Canada. He «aid the Nova Scotia 
man to Ottawa who will loyally government bad done nothing in that 
assist Mr. Emmerson in his efforts direction and it was time action

obtain them.
Tne rejoinder wae that wh le auch waa 

the law there existed 
between the Canadia i Pacific and the

the Maritime provinces; of government 
owneiehipof bable telegraphs with parti
cular reference to the P. E. I. service, twere 
adopted.

of the effect ef the explosion, which was first 
heeid as a distant detenation, accompanied 
by a slight jarring of the eorrouading ground; 
then there waa a apart of black eil to the 
height of «one twenty feet, followed by the 
arrival of the main force from the depth» 
which brought up «and and shale followed by 
salt water, the latter blewn in feathery 
■pray to the height of aboat a hundred feet, 
presenting a spectacle at ence grand and 
beautiful and well worth going so far to eee. 
The wind carried the oil in sufficient 
quantity to cover the grass, for a hundred 
teet in the leeward direction, and ahale and 
rand were found spread ont over quite a* 
area in the vicinity.

Mr. Shaw next gave an exhibition of the 
great power of the explosive by placing one 
of the ten quart bine from wbiuh ha had 
poured it into the cartridge, a*d in which 
there waa only what bad adhered to the 
inside—not more than a wiue glaae full t* 
all—some two hundred feet away and 
setting it off with tune and cap. It bad 
been aet on the ground with two eprncc 
trees ten feet high on either hand, about 
•ix feet away. The concuasien blew one of 
theae trees in two about three feet above the 
ground and sent the top twenty feet away 
while it made a hole two feet deep and 
four or five feet *n diameter in the ground. 
The fores of the exploa on of the thirty 
quarte just fired 500 teet down in the earth 
may, therefore, be well imagined.

After ex *miniag the wells being pumped 
in this vicinity, ae at Dover, eome ot the 
party went to a 2,000 barrel receiving tank, 
where a ten barrel conveying tank had 
jo»t arrived from the latter place and aaw 
the erode oil run into the big reoeptaclf, 
from which it will be pumped to be refined 
as soon m the r-.-fioery which the cempany 
ie now building ia completed. This c»nvey- 
ing tank waa followed by a second of equal 
capacity before the party's train left.

an ariangemeiit

Grand Trunk people that the former waa
to be left in the enjoyment of ita 
monopoly of the express busint-ee over 
its own liue-« through thé Dominion 
Cempany and the latter ite monopoly 
over its lmee with the Canadian 
Company; ao that while it waa 
either to claim and enforce it< running 
rights under the law over the other's

The neual votee of thanks and the einging 
of the National Anthem closed the proceed
ings.

was
taken with the object of inviting 
attention to the eppertunities existing 
in the Maritime provinces for the 
successful placing ot desirable settlers.

Mr. W. S. Fisher, ot St. John, 
seconded the motion and said we need
ed more people in the Maritime Piev-

for the promotion and develop
ment of New Brunswick’s interests.

The officers for the current year are:— 
Piemdent, E. K. Spinney, Yarmouth; 1st 

Vice Pieeident, Capt. Jea. Reed, Summer- 
■id« ; 2ud Vice President, W. 8. Fiaher, St; 
John; P. nnaLent Ree. Secretary. Ci M. 
Creed, Halifax; Corresponding Secretary, 
E. H. Armetmn.', Yarmouth; Auditor, M. 
G. DeWolfe, Kentville.

This county has nothing to gain 
by witholding that assistance from 
the New Brunswick Liberal leader 
in the House of Commons, especi
ally since the Conservative leader .

, , . , . « і e n ; mces, and in some way more peopleand his most influential followers , , . . , .
j should ba procured to settle here, tie
j believed that something along this line 

might be done. He h«d visited the

open to

inoa neither would do it, each preferring 
not to disturb the othei’a monopoly in 
order that it might re a ti' its'Ownf

It seemed, ш the publij inttnet, that 
this monopoly arrangement should-be dis- 
countanced by the Mant me Board of 
Te. de, but ia transpnet that agent* *4 the 
C. P. R. an 1 Dominion Ezp;eaa had bi e-o 
for mouths agitating lit fsvor uf obtaining 
the desired rights ov*r the Intercolonial. 
Tney had canvassed the la-ger boards df 
trade in the Mu інше Piovincer, and 
these had rtquest d iha smaller ones to 
ad »i„t «e в n tors *hich they had passed in 
favor uf tne D>iumiou Express claims, so 
that nearly all the dt-legatea of ocal boards 
represented at fhe Man ime Board meet
ing seemed to be coiumi tad t 
promotion uf the C P. R. and Dominion 
Express Company's interest ih the matter, 

The reiqit was that tne rider moved by 
J. T. H«Wke providing that tne pfivile^e 
asktd for by the Dominion Express e ou 
рану ot the 1. C, R. be grai.te-t on don-, 
dition that a similar ; tivtlege be given to 
the Canadian company un the G. P. R in 
the Maritime Provinces and Quebec was 
voted down and the resolution m favor of

have so positively declared them 
selves in opposition to Mr. Emmer
son’s policy in regard to railway 
and other great public undertak- Uon and dlo thet ol tlly Agent„generul 
ings for New Brunswick’s 
benefit.

Ysrmouth N. S. was selected as the place 
of .the next annual meeting. The choice of 
Yarmouth was made on Wednesday evening 
aud.au Amheret repreeentative eudesvored 
to h*ve it reconsidered next evening, on 
the ground that that town’s board had, a 
-iiiondi ago, voted to. iovite the Maritime 
Boaid to hold the meeting of 1895 tuere, but 
be w.ts too late in preeeutmg the matter.

Canadian Commissioner's office in Lon-

ior New Brunswick, Mr. Duff-Miller, 
and found that they were without any 
books or pamphlets containing infor- 

The Minister of Railways and mation for protective settlers in New 
Canals and the chief officials of Brunswick. Mr. Miller copaplained of 
the Intercolonial may resolve to this and eaid he could use such matter 
place the whole duty of determin- te great advantage, 
ing how the Canada Eastern Rail
way service shall be run in the J^Qi^on, of Dig by and Capt \Reed ot

That Charlottetown spoke along the same 
lines.

I Mr. Smith of Chatham said there

Thursday waa an intereetiug day for the 
delegates, who wore given an *xcureioa to 
the section of еицоїгу in whiah the New 
Brouawick Petrol-am oompauy ia operating.
The party, numbering about eue hundred 
and fif'y, composed of members of the Mari
time Board and leading business mtn of 
M.nctou and vicinity, left M un Jton about 
half past nine o’etwek by special traie which 
conveyed them to Memramoook elation.
Here about fifty teams were in waiting for 
them and they were given a drive of about 
eight miles to Dover, through a fine farming 
eeuntry, through valleys and ever bills from 
which there were grand views of river and 
plains. Before reaching Dover the party 
passed a big slo »p appa-ently lying boned in 
a meadow, bnt closer examiuation showed 
that it was a coal freighter from the Juggins 
lying in one of the tidal oreeka of the Petit 
oodiac, where she had bean discharging coal 
for the bailer» of the Petroleum Company's 
engines at the oil derrick*. Thia coal, we 
learned, wa* luided at the company’s works 
for about $2 75 a too. It mint have been a 
genuine surprise te uesily all of the visitors 
te find how extensive the opeiatnms of the 
фотраоу Were and to realise that everything 
was done in the most thorough and, at the 
lame tim-i, economical raannt-r. The derricks 
used over the well» eeeined to be everywhere 
and from th-i vicinity of those in process ef 
drilling smekd waa belching from the atacke 
of the steam boileis driving the eogiu«a, 
while others wete working the system of 
pnmp-cooueotiena which ran in many direct J* V® ’ t ie exhi на of bat Thursday at 

■jutt. .Ilov.r the Slid af eperstion.. Cireol.r ‘“d -і» sxp.ct t.
wooden tank, of from 30 to 30 b.rr.1. cp l“re *h,t lhe •“t«Pri»™X company 
■city Г.О.І.. th. 0,1 ,nd water which th. I Ь•fo,, m*uy dmD* * bc.io... which
puoipa ar- ete.dily bringing up, the water be | them for the big outlay th.y
ing run iffby a .yphou device, U.vicg the e,l j h,ve m lde ,n «“blishin, th. importa.! 
within and in the upper portion .f the teak, і 'п|Іав*гУ there.
The well» were produciog a good deal of oil 
variously stated to be from a barrel to 10 
barrels a day e >ch, the work ef pumpiug 
being very cheaply performed. After the 
paity had examined the pumping operations 
and seen the drill being worked at a new 
bofing, they prooeeded to St. Joseph, where 
they were enter laired at dinner in the big 
diuniog hall of the University ef that place.
Rev. Father Cormier welcomed them 1» the 
name of the president and gave the fiedom 
of the buildings and g.-aund*. The dinner, 
which was served by young ladies ef the 
village whe had velunieered far the purpose, 
in the abseuoe of the regular table staff, was 
a good eue sud it is needless te say it was 
thoroughly erjoyed by the exonraieniate 
after their ride in the train and by carriages 
ever th» thirteen mile drive they had 
through the bracing air of the delightful 
surronudiug country.

Mr. Campbell, of Halifax, Mr.
the

hands of the Advocate, 
paper ie manifesting its usual 
activity in instructing those gentle
men in the matter, and they ought 
to be grateful to it for showing 
them the path of duty.

must be some mistake on Mr. Fiaher’e 
p rt in connection with hie tenia ka 
as to the New Brunswick Agent- 
General, at least, having no booklet* or 
pamphlet* in reference to this province, 
tie referred te the Stonehaven and

Maritime Board of Trade.
giving the Dominion Comuany thé 
privilege it asked for on the Intercolonial 
csm.d, by a voie uf 39 to 6.

The effect of thi-t resolution, if carried 
ont, mi 1 be to enable the C. F. R. which 
owns the Dominion Company, -to capture 
a lot of Western business which would 
otherwise go to the Intercolonial through 
iti Grand Trunk connection.

While thd C. P. R. and its Exprès* 
Company aie to be congratulated on the' 

m infiuenQing'so 
many 1 >cal boards of trade to view,thi* 
iiiutei through their spectacles, it ввешв 
rough on the public interest that the 
Maritime Board should vote against 
giving equal righti to all express com 
paniae on the C. P. R. as weii аз on the 
people's railway. ",

The annual session of the Maritime Kintore settlements, as well as individ- 
Beard of Trade took place at Mencton ual farmers established by the New 
last week. Its first sitting was on Brunswick Governments efforts on the 
Wednesday forenoon and ita last on St. John river, to illustrated pamphlets 
Friday forenoon. There were five by Mr. Hannay, Mr. Hickman and 
sitting* in all, one only taking place on | others which have been printed by 

Thursday, as the delegates made a t-hoqsauds and circulated in the Mother 
visit to the eil wells at Dover, 8t, country and said that whatever the 
Joseph and Memramoook on Thurs- neglect of ether provinces had been in 
day, from which they returned in time the matter, the government ot New 
for an evening session only on that day. ! Bums wick had not been as remiss as 
There were, in all, seventy eight Mr. Fisher appealed to think it was. 
representatives from the local boards ef j 
the three Maritime provinces, about he referred to a committee who would

We were agreeably impressed with theae 
wells end the whole undertaking. .There ia 
no doubt about the oil being there ia paying 
quantities. Compared with oil fields ie 
Q.itario and elsewhere those of Dover and 
St. Josepn «sent to be most premising. 
Their successful woikiog will depend main
ly upon the manner in which they are 
operated, and in that respect Mr. Lodge and 
hie aenociates appear to know what to do to 
briog about msiat satietactoiy results. They 
intend to put duwu a ; Re I ne from Dover

uf their eff »rtasuccess

and e her parts ot the field to the refinery at 
8'. Joseph and oouriuot the industry by the 
moit modern

Mr, Jamieson moved that the matter
and economical methods. 

Their auovhsa uveiuw/ht-.refore, to be assured, 
and w# know that all who saw, ter them-

the largest number at any annual submit a suitable résolu lion in refer- 
mveting in the Board’s history.

Mayer Ryan, of Moncton welcomed
ence te it.

This was seconded by Mr. Smith and 
adopted.

The committee subsequently reported 
a resolution ae follows:—

the delegatee to the city.
Flags and other decorations were 

displayed in boner ef the oceasion and 
amongst other signs of “Welcome”#waa 
that word in colored

Maritime Shipping iutereats were dealt 
with by a resolution which was discussed at 
considerable length asking the Donvniun 
Government to use its influence with the 
Imperial Government to have the portions 
of its treaties with European nations which 
opeued Canadian coasting trade privileges to 
such nat eos annulled.

The resolution passed.

, “Reeolved, that io the opinion of this 
incandescent Board, the governments of Nova Scotia,

New Brunswick sud P. E. Island should 
oo-operete in the publication sad distrib
ution ia Great Britain and Irelaud, among a 
desirable claie uf prospective immigrants, of 
literature showing the advantages offering to

W. Sumner, left nothing to be desired , settlers in the maritime p,evince, of Canada; M JamieS0D from the Di b Boârd
• nf t.renanfin* for the ! »ad that committees consisting of three * J •in the way of preparation tor th і юетЬег1 o( thll Bulld froin eac„ of ellch moved » resoiutmn in favor of th. D.iminivu
eccaaion and proviaion for the del-gates’ pr.vmc- s be now appointed t J bring th- Government piviog a bounty to any eatâb-
entertainment «ubjeot before the respeeti.e goverumeoti.” i„hmeDt for reducing dogtieh to fertihger.

Moncton y" M. 0. A., opened their Tbil re",lüt’°" "-d uo.mm.u.l, aod Hon. Mr. R.,„. thon,ht th. bouot, ..
„ , ... , , I the preaideot appointed the followmg ,,k«d would bo large. He diduet think

large and well furnished assembly ,* 1 commîtes.—- the dogfish were more numerous than in
room to the Board for use as the place j N«w Bmoawick, Win. M. Jarvis, St, yell, bdore. The object ia io leaaen their
of meeting. John; Senator McSweeuey, Mvnctoo; and number. Mr. Roes thought that the dog-

The president, Hon. Senator Wood, I D. G, Smith, Chatham. Nova Scotia— fi h you d be ustd ae an article uf food, and
of Sack.ille waa a model chairman, and M.a.r. Campbell, Halifax, W. В Uome, «.„.«d f„r that purpose.

, , . _ . . q Kentville; Jameson, Digby. P, h. bluu.i— Mr. J. E DeXVoI v, Halifax, «»id that the
the duties ef the permanent Secretary, MeMr„ R.ttenbory, Cha.lottetowe, riel, h.d b.eu alre.dy coned and bad
Mr. Cbàs. M. Creed, of Halifax, were Lrfiirgey, M. P., Summennde and H. H. b*t*n «st-п and found edible and veiy

Acorn, Albertan, paLtat-1..
--------  Capt. Re»d said tiiat in various parte of

was an admirable one, touching upon I 0oe of the 4ueiti"BS before the Board the world, the d..„-ii«b ie luumr o:. the
. .. a hiwrfce which have which developed great interest on the tables of many peisuus and was-Uigvly An appreciative speech by President Sum-

■ 4 L 1 pirt of fchoie in attendance was that of ta'en. uer of the Monutoo Board of Trade waa
commanded attention during t e past bjyrm^ng fche desirability of giving the The resolution was unanimously carried j most ably reapouded to by Father Cormier

I D'-minion Express Company the same | *°d after many of the guests had examined
Secretary Creed presented the j rimilin< rights »u the lute,colonial Rail- Resolutions in favor of bonusing ste 1 different par-e of the University building», 

record of the laet annual meeting’s way aa the Canadian Exp.ese Company ehiphnilding, of an ice breaking steamer ] the whole party prooeeded to a point a
proceedings in the form of a pamr.hlet ha,. The propo.it,ui. seemed a fair u„e be'"K f>rovided ,or barber requiring I qa.r-.r of . m-1. sw.y where they wit-ем*
1 , . ‘ . . . і „ „ . „ weight or measure of contents to be plainly ; the “«hooting or a well five hundred feetand reuort of discussions—an improve- ! on us face, for the always strong argn ■ „ . , , 3 1 . _ . . _ . , ..®IIU 1 P * K , , maiked on all cane or other goode-packages; deep with a charge of thirty quarte of nitre-

ihe practice at the earlier ment in avor о c ИН® 1 n ti against giving municipalities the power to glycerine. They witueseed the whole pro-
adianc in support « 11. tore was a so ^ resident mechanics aud laborer*; m cese— the measuring of the depth of the well
the argument in its avor tnal it won fiVor 0f fs„t Atlantic service; ef double- with a steel “line," the placing of the
enable local fruit dealers in cenain places j tracjjjDg the 1. C. R. ; ot reduced freight explosive in the long tin cartridges by Mr.
in the Maritime provinces and Quebec to | rales betweeu P. E I., and mainland points; Shaw, who does all the making and explod?
buy from a large houae which c«ntv-t 0f protecting the wool industry; against the ing of this dangerous compound, the lower-
now supply them because it his no publication by newspapers of stock gambling lug of it into the well and the act of firing it

lights displayed on the front of the 
City hall. The Moncton Board of 
Trade, beaded by its president Mr F.

The Oaasda Eisttra-

Preparation» for the new train service 
on the Canada Extern Railway are being 
actively made by the officials of the 
Intercolonial R til way, acting in concert 
with those of the former road: Import
ant changea are to be made in the train- 
running schedule, but it is probable that 
the personnel ef the staff will net be much 
changed. Under the new management 
the pay of the men will, of course, be 
brought up to Intercolonial rates, which 
will give them very material increases. 
After the first of September the station 
and freight agents, conductors, engineers 
and brakemau will appear more or less in 
the uniform of the government1 road.

Of most importance to the public, 
however, are the changes te be made in 
the train service. These will embrace 
improved engines and cars, and faster 
running time. The daily express from 
Chatham will leave about 8.40 instead of 
two hours earlier than that ae at present, 
and reach Frederick»* by about 
o’cleck. It will leave Fredericton for 
for Chatham about two honre later than 
at present, or at about 6 p. in., reaching 
Chatham about 11, connecting, ef соте, 
at the Junction with the Martime 
Express, A mixed daily Iraki will take 
the place of the present tri-weekly freight 
from Fredericton and it will connect with 
the Intercolonial afternoon express going 
north.

efficiently performed.
President Wood’s opening address

year.

ment on
meetings of the Board and in line with 
that introduced four years ago alter the 
Kentville session.

The first subject discussed was the
dumping clause in the tariff changes of connection with the Canadian express, scheme» ; io favor if the acquisition by with detonotor with time fuse attached, 
the Isle parliamentary session at while it has the ugincy for the government of places of historic interest in “Kodak dead»” weie there to take a picture

Only high grade machine made 
in Canrda. v

Long or short carrirge inter
changeable.

In use by both great Canadian 
railways.

Visible writing wins.
Every machine guaranteed per

fect.
Regarding the price, we save 

you 825 which you don’t have to 
pay in DUTY.

Canadian Oliver Typewriter 
Company,

183a St. James St., - Montreal.

MAIL CONTRACT.
OBALED TENDERS, addressed to the Postmaster 
O Ocneial, will be received »t OtUw* H itll noon, 
en FRIDAY, THE 2»rn AUGUST, 1901, for the 
«•onvevanoe of Hie Msje»ty*« M-ule, ou a p opoted 
Contract for .four vests, thr-e »»r wn'c eajti
wsy, between NEWCASTLE àud KE.IBANK from 
the 1st October uext.

Printed novice* containing funh«r inf Tmatien as 
to onndttione ofpropused C uitraot m i> oe see 1 au 1 
blank forms of Tender may bo ob at.tv 1 at Hi P n>.
Offices of Newcuetle anu other oifi-v-a on the route
«prt at the Office ol the Poet vffi :e luapoctor at
8L j0k°' G. U. ANDKR-UN,

4ii{wiiV tendent.Post Office Department, 
Mail Contract Branch, 

OH»»», nth July. lwu.

Ш

RAILWAY.

TENDER FOR QUAY WALL OF CRIBWORK.

Sealed tenders, addressed to th» undersigned, 
and marked on the ontstde “Tender for Q ht Will. 
Halifax, N S.," will be received up to and including

THURSDAY, tbs 26та Day or AUGUST. 1904

for the const* 00'ion of a quay Wa'l of Crib work at 
Halifax, N 8.

Plane and specification may be seen at the office 
of the Terminal Agent at Ha i-ax, N. S , and at ihi 
Chief Engineer's office, Moncton, N. B.. where 
fntma of tender may be ob lined.

All the conditions ol the specification must be 
complied with.

D. POTTÎNOKR,
General Minager.Railway Office, 

Moncton, N. B., 
August 4th. 1904.

1 ®mral business.

COMMON SOAP
WILL CAUSE

SKTEISTROUGH
On Face and Hands.

We have just imported a large lot of

Olive Oil and Cucumber
Soap

•ell for thedirect from the factory which we
»™t TWO WEEKS

—AT-----

3 Oakes for 10 cents.
I It ie made from Pure Olive Oil and the J nice of 

Cucumbers. We can recommend It.

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.A
№

DR. SHOOP’S 
REMEDIES.1 -

:

r
№

DR. SHOOP’S
Restorative, 
Restorative Pills, 
Rheumatic Cure,. 
Cough Cure, 
Prevention

p
.

I

r ■

always in stock and sold under 
Db. Shqop’s guarantee to refund 
money if they fail tg dp as repre
sented.

Any ef the other remedies which 
might not be in stock will be 
procured for anybody wanting 
them. ’

і

ONLY AT
;y. HICKEY’S ЦRUG STORE.

S- Bank of Montreal.
ID 1817.штАвілв:

(.11 p.id op) *12,000,000 
8,000,000 

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS 1)

M THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTENT
of till» Bruoh, interet і, allowed

Capital
Reserved Fend

'

AT CURRENT RATES
oe sneas of $4.00 and upwards and paid or 
eompoonded twine a year, on 30th of June 
•nd 31et December. This ia" the moat 
renient form for depositors, bnt deposit 
receipts will be Lsued to those who prefer

: eon-

it
OOLLEOTIONS

made at all points in Canada and the 
United’ States at mqet favorable rates.

E '

SPECIAL NOTICE»
The Chartered Banka in Chatham, N. B. 

snd Newcastle N. B. have decided to ohaoge 
the Saturday closing hour to 12 O’CLOCK, 
NOON, commencing on October 4th next.

Д

Until father hotioe, for convenience of 
enetomers, this Bank will be open for bnsi- 
bu si ness from 9.30 a. in. on Saturdays. 
Other days as usual from 10 a. in. until 
3 p. m.

!■

R. R CROMRIE, 
r - Manager Chatham Branch

ж

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE. CHATHAM, NKVV BRUNSWICK. AUGUST 25, 1904.
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Drownxd:—James Mayes, a sob of the 
late iieoiy Mayes of Chatham, was 
drowned in Nabmakanta Like, Me. on 13th 
inst. Hi was a sportsmen’s guide and 
appear» to have fallen out ot bis canoe, He 
Was very popular with all who kaew him 
»ud his untimely death is greatly regretted.

ÀBRK8TRD at UampaklltoN:—A mao 
giving the neme of Cleveland was arrested 
Monday morning at Campbellten by Iuter- 
Oi l mial Policemen Nehle. He had passed a

e_ bofr.ua ti«-e dollar Mexican bill en the Inter-
фР colonial train north of Campbellton. When 

arrested, there was concealed in the lining of 
hie clothing 194 tive do'lar counterfeit Mexi
can bills, beaidei a large sum of Canadian 
money. He was taken back to Rimouski, in 
which county the bill was passed, in order to 
■land pieliminary examination. It is per- 
anmed by the authorities that thie is a man 
who is wanted for pasesiog oouuteifeit bills 
in the United State*.

10 Cases Pig» Feet, 1 lb. 50 Cases Corn - Beef, 1 lb.
10 2 „ 30 2 » 

є „10 M Boiled Шш, 1 »
10 2 „ Ox Tongue, 1^ h
10 h Lunch Tongue, 1 »
Potted and Devilled Ham and Tongue, Smoked Rolled Bacon, English 

Breakfast Bacon, Small and Large Hams ana Bologna.

2 »

2 Cars American New Heavy Mess Pork. 
2 » » Clear Back ,F

Plate Beef3

To Care » Colt la 0ж« Bay
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 

лг druggists refund the money if it falls to 
^ cere. E. W. Grove's signature is on each 

box. 26c.

flubbing st Ssroourt

James Shirley of Hereon it was married 
last Thursday. A deuce was held in the 
evening at the groom's father’s house. The 
groom and his brother beesme quarrelsome 
which ended in s tight, Edward Shirely 
■tabbing his brother in the stomach and 

.. twice in the arm. Only the shortness of the 
blade and thickn*s« of clethiog prevented 
death resulting. When the guests saw that 
James was dangerously wounded a physician 
was sent for but Dr. Fairbanks was away on 
vacation and Dr. Keith in Moncton. The 
latter reached home 11.30 and dressed the 
ynoug man’s wounds and again attended him 
ea Fr.day. Edward Shirely left Harcourt 
during Thursday night.

:
'

Hymeneal

A despatch to the St John Globe says:— 
The marriage of Miss Helen G. Borns, third 
daughter of the late Hon. K. F. Burns, 
Senator, of Bathurst, to Mr. Thus M. Freeer 
<A Halifax, took place at Batberet on Wed
nesday afternoon. The oermeny was per. 
formed by fiev. T. Mai tin. Only the 
immediate relatives were present. The 
bride, who we» unattended, looked charming 
in a travelling sait of navy bine etamme,

Щ:

в
F;:

-

Publisher's Settee.
The publisher deeires to erg. upon the 

■otic, of .11 who wi.h to cou tribute matter 
of any kind to the Advance’s oelnmn.— 
wh.'her it be edrerti.ing, new. or notion of 
nmetiog», «И.— that the paper goe. to preu 

Wedoeeday afternoon, and, to 
pohlioatien, their favor, .honld b. in the 
ово. not later than Wndoeaday morning.

The printing of the paper ia frequently 
delayed by person, who hold back eeeounte 
ef meetings, announcement, of .nt.rt.io- 

ta, eta., which they might easily eeod in 
days before ^hat-on which we go to preae, 
but they .earn to consult enly their 
eonveoi.no. and often pl.ee them in onr 
hand, en Wednesday after . the paper is 
mad. reed, for press, end seem to think It a 
berdehi, beoanse they de eat appear ; and, 
la meet eaeea ef this kind, the enatrihutiona 
are really free li.t ,,advertisements. We 
want te help every deterring organization in 
the oemmodity, freely. In every legitimate 

if>ey, but muet expeet them not to delay the 
publication ef the paper when they wish to 
■aha use of aar columns. Send your matter 
for the AavANO* along on Monday or Tues
day, bat deo’t bold it hack until Wednesday 
If yon can possibly avoid doing, so.
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Ш Every mother should know that Me- 
Syrup is fh* origi-ІШАМ’а Vegetable Worm 

»al and only worm syrup.

It is Harbor Master Russell new, 
Capt. John Russell, of Newcastle, having 
b*«m duly gazetted to suooeed the late John 
Ці fen in thgt position.

Ш . •
НЕБ?:

f ■
Dental Notice ;—Di. Vsogbau’s office 

will be dosed on Wednesdays from • a.m. 
Be til Î p.m., owing to hie duties as dental 
surgeon to the Hotel Dieu requiring bis 
presence el that institution.

Baseball: The Moncton Tnistlee end the 
* Chatham Ball-tosaers met »o the Welling 

diamond Berk yesterday. In the ft-et gam« 
Chatham won, 7 to 6. Tn* sec »nd game 
leanltid 6 to 6 in favor of Moncton.

ОТ- " v- •••"'
F-t;

Ті y Kendrick's 
Buy Kendrick’s 
Use Kendrick'sШ
MaRÔNIC:—The Masonic grand Lodge of 

New Brunswick met in 8t. John this week. 
Mr. Chan. R biesun, master and Mr. F. E 
Denvill*, Fast smtsr of ЦігатісЬі Lodge, 
Cnatbam, are m attendance.

HOMS AGAIN :-—The Sfcr„ Alexandra, 
rotmned to Cbaiham from Fioteu yesterday 
f«nenoon, arriving st her wharf here at 
about Ф. 30. Thorough repairs were made to 
her redder and her bottom was also cleaned 
and repainted.

Tee Qucitebs of Chatham and Newcastle 
had a moat dtlightfol outing on Ssturdsy 
They enjoyed a down liver excursion given 
to them by
olitf* jheohi ' John W. Miller” and closed it 
by ■ few games on the Morrison mill wharf.

Wants»—Faithful Person to Travel 
for well established house, in a few eonutie*, 
nailing on retail merchants and agents. 
L-ieal territory. Salary $1024 ■ year, and 
expenses, payable $19 70 a week in cash and 
expense# advanced. Position permanent. 
Busmens auco-eeful and rushing. Standard 
House, 334 Dearborn St. Chicago.

№
s

l

Commodore Miller on the gse-

I*

I

, Oilcake Meal, Herbageum, 
p , International Cattle Food, Cypher’s .
■ Chicken Food.
Different Medicines for diseases of Milch cows.

I Soft
Harness

P Tee mSeVTim.
■stench as wire by 
I EUREKA Har

ness Oil. You can 
leagtbsn its llih—make tt last twice as long as IS

EUREKA
HenwssOii

like new. Made ef 
nets. heavy bodied all, »mrssLr^

Paid everywhere 
Ееаае-нш slsan.

'

E
, :

tyamiAt шиєш*.
F-A-IZSTTS ^A_2ST1D OILS.

Brazilian Turpentine,
Copperpaint, Seampaint.

Now Landing.
10 Cases Pumpkin 
10 .і Squash
15 » Golden Wax Beans
15 t, Baked Beans (Tomato

Sauce)
20 » Baked Beans (Plain)
_______  ETC., ETC., ETC.. *

50 Cases Mackerel
50 h Lobster, £ №. and I ft.
50 » Peas
50 » Corn
50 h Tomatoes.

Canned Fruits.
5 Cases Sliced Pineapple, 2 ft. 10 Cases Strawberry,
5 » Grated » h 10 н Raspberry,
5 » Whole » » 10 h Crawford Peaches, u

h Gallon Apples.

2 ft.

10. h Bartlett Pears, 15 3 ft.
10 3 ft. I 25

Canned Fish. .
Salmon, Lobster, Mackerel, Kippered Herring, French Sardines 

Oysters, 1 ft. and 2 1b. -

New Crop Dried Fruits.
Cross & Blackwell s Lemon, Orange, and Citron Peels, California Seed

ed Raisins, Valencia Raisins off stock aul (fleeted Layer 
Raisins, Cleaned Currants, Prunes, Apricots,- 

Peaches, Evaporated Apples.

Г

Smoked, Salt and Canned Meats.

BOOKS •f epeeial effort on the part of Messrs. Band 
ef Hamilteo, Ont. The programme ordered 
from this splendid firm is the most elaborate 
aad expensive ever arraoged for a St. John 
Exhibition, and will inolnde all the latest 
efforts ef pyrotechnic geaine. The prinoipal 
ні piece, representing the bombardment of 
Pe^t Arthur by the Japanese, is probably 
the most realistic Mreaerk effect ever 
produced. Fueeerka have always been a 
etreug feature ef St. Jebu Exhibition*, but, 
thie year’s display will far eolipee anything 
previously seen there.

men. He will have proper fire escapes 
and provide a lunch room, if required. 
He may have occasion te employ a 
number of wemen. He believes in proper 
sanitary conditions and will hire them 
whether there ts a law er net.

Wm. A. Hiekson, a prominent mill man 
and employer ef eighty men, had not heard 
any complaints ameng hie men. His 
machinery is as well protected as possible 
and hs has bed only one accident in his mill 
in twenty years. The mill being epen at 
both ends there is no necessity of a tire 
•scape. He did not think hie men would 
use a lunch room and can now nee the 
carpenter shop for s lunch room if they wish 
but as they prefer to isolate themselves at 
noon be did not thiuk an eating room would 
he utilized. He bad do boys in hie mill 
under 14 Hie men worked ton hours a day 
and he heard nw compleiats.

John Russell, who conducted a spool 
faofcery for a number ef year», had 
heard no demand for a lunch reom and did 
not think ose would be used if provided.

James Sullivsn, feremm for Wm. A 
Hickson, was of the same opinion as the 
other witueeeee.

Timothy Lynch, mill owner, gave simil ar 
testimony to Mr. Win. Hickson.

Wili am Murrey, hods# painter, who has 
been threugh the factory act agitation in 
Massachusetts, had heard of do discontent 
among the wage earners on thie river. He 
thenght the einpleyes were fortunate in their 
employers who, when they saw one ef their 
men in a tight place, were not afraid of 
■oiling their hands, er their clothes either. 
He was old enough to remember that wbeu 
men earn# from the woods in the spring they 
were paid with a due bill, on which they 
could not collect until midsummer. They 
were in such a condition that no oue would 
give them a bed and they had to sell their 
doe-bill at a great discount so as to secure a 
ohsage of clothing. Today it was a common 
thing for the mill owner to visit bis camps 
and stay there a week or ten days, during 
which time he slept with the men with the 
leenlt that the men are now clean and when 
they come out in the spring sre nat refueed 
a bed in any house or hotel. He did not 
see the necessity for factory legislation 
here at this time Is our best people are 
working to induce menufacterers to come 
here aod any legislation which would serve 
as an impediment \o that end would be 
repugusat to our people.

Among the other witnesses were Hon 
Allan Ritchie and Hon. John linrchill, mill 
owners, L. B. MeMnrdo, tailor; Geo. Camp 
bell, employe of Hieksou’s mill; Rebfc. Beck
with* edger ie Hicksen’s mill, and John 
Major, gaogman in Ritchie’s mill. These 
men all gave testimony in line with that

The oommieaien finished its work, at 10 
•’■lock in tbo evening, During the day its 
members visited Ritchie’s mill and seemingly 
were well pleased § with the preeeutions 
taken to protect life and limb.

beer, spirits, etc., and consequently has a ; 
long list of by-products. In the processes 
of manufacture the starch ie remeved 
and the remainder ef the grain is seld 
under the name ef gluten feed, which is 
well suited fer dairy cows and fattening 
stock. Gluten meal ie gluten feed with
out the hulls and germs ef the earn and 
is very rich in protein and fat. It ia a 
capital feed for dairy eowa, but on account 
ef its concentrated nature, should be 
mixed with bran or eats. Cern germ ie 
very rich in protein and oil; after the oil 
isprera»dout the residue is knewn as 
corn oil meal or corn oil eake, alee a 
valuable feed. Corn bi 
low in feeding value. There are numer
ous other “corn feeds” on the market, 
but they vary greatly in composition and 
value and should be bought enly under a 
guaranteed analysis.

SCHOOL OPENING During the next few weeks quite a num
ber or Exhibitions ere billsd 1er various 
parte ef the Dominion, each offering semeAUGUST 29, 1904.

Special Line of Exercise Books; also 
Books for all Grades.

ie relatively
per tien 1er atti action to the general public, 
all ef which are tLe subject of more or lews 
interest It ie easy to say, however, that bo 
one of them has caused anything like the 
sensation resulting from lbs announcement 
that Adgle’e Lions had been secured for the 
8t. John Exhibition. OATS.

The feeding value of oats ia well known 
Oat hulls, oat dust, and oat feed er sheita 
•re the chief by-products of thie grain. 
Oat hulls are ef little vaine for feed, hot 
are often mixed with corn meal: etc., and 
the mixture sold as ground oats, 
duet consists chiefly of the minute hairs 
removed from the kernel m the prepar
ation ef oatmeal. It has a fair feeding 
value, especially if bioken kernels are 
present, an.і there is not too much mill 
sweepings. Oat aborts or oat fted varies 
greatly in composition, although the 
better grades show a feeding value similar 
to that of oatme*î.

Adgie is now the 
topic ef general conversation throughout the 
country, moie especially, ee it is stated on 
apparently sound authority that tbo 
marriage ef a eeupl# well known to 8t. John 
society, will be eoueninetod in tke Lions’

W. S. LOGGIE Company, Ltd.,
COMMERCIAL BUILDING.

Oatosge.
When it ie considered that Adgio’e Liens 

have drawn mush larger crowds than any 
ether show seen on thie Cvntinent for years 
a brilliant success in St. John may reason
ably be anticipated. As oue ef her perilous 
feats, the beautiful Spanish girl places her 
pretty head between the jews ef the largest 
lion wh*»o teeth lightly eluee upon her 
neck. —Gera.

with h .t to match, and oairied • beautiful 
banquet of white toajs. The happy couple 
took the Ocean Limited train for Montreal 
and other upper Canadian oitiee, aod will 
afterwards go threugh the valley and other 
parte of Nova 8ootia. On their return they 
will live in Halifax, where the groom ia a 
prominent newspaper man, being on the 
editorial staff of the Halifax Chronicle.

charge. The handsome smonni realized mast 
be a so arse of great estinfaotion to all.

Is Tour Doeter Bill Law?
Beat way te keep it small te not to call the 

doeter, but use Nerviline iastead. For
minor ailments like oolds, coughs, chills, 
cramps, headache and stomach trouble 
Nerviliae ie just as good as any doctor. It 
breaks up a sold in ope night, cures sereneee 
in the chest, aad for neuralgia, toothache 
aod rheomatiem you can’t gel anything half 
a# good as Nerviline. The fame ef Nerviline 
for cramps, oolie, and pain in the stomach 
extends far and wide. Good fer everything 
» liniment oan be good for and ooets but 25e. 
for a large bottle.

The SaâU-pex Question BARLEY.
Barley is a first class feed for pigs and 

dairy cows. The by-prnduete, brewers’ 
grains and melt sprouts, era largely fed 
m some sections. Brewers’ grains are 
simply barley from which the dextrin and 
sugar have been extracted. The wet 
grains are not desirable for general use, 
but the dried gr tine are easily kept and 
are rich iu protein, and fat, ranking with 
bran and oil meal as a feed for dairy cows. 
Malt sprouts are a cheap and excellent 
f?ed for cows, but they are not greatly 
relished and only two or three pounds a 
day can be fed.

Kendrick’s ie Ktng ever all pain—Lame
ness—Rheumatism—Neuralgia—Sore Throat 
and Lunge.

Any intelligent physician will admit that
yon don’t ealch small-pox because someone 
else has it, but because yonr oondition favors 
it. Low vitality always eneoorsgss sickness 
and at this season especially, everyene should 
take Ferrozene which destroys disease germs 
aad makes tha system so strong and healthy 
that eiokneea esu’t exist. Ferrozone is a 
vitalising tonic that makes rich, red bleod. 
builds np the nerves, cures nervoueneses and 
drives away tired languid feelings. Te get 
■troag and keep strong use Fem-zene; it 
assures health and eoeta bat 50s. at all

Pleaie sad Soli»» st Velsea.

St. Patrick's Congrégation, Nelson, will 
hold their annual picnie on the grenade 
adjoining the church buildings on Wednes
day ef next week, August 31st.

Th e ie commonly called tke “winding np 
pioni^of the season,” and always proves to 
be one of tke most largely attended and suc
cessful outings on th« river.

The programme ie now being arranged aad 
the attractions including McKaehren'e 
Orchestra, are of a high variety.

D oner, toe and temperauoe refreshments 
will be eerved on the ground*.

The steamer Mir* in-obi will make two 
ext»a trips, leaving Nelson at 8.30 p.m. and 
also after the soiree.

Should the weather preve unfavorable on 
3lst inst the picnic will take place on the 
first tine day following.

linoaiL

Mr. Thomas Allison who has been spend
ing a few holidays making a visit t# his 
family here returns te hia Ontaria business 
today.

Mra. T. G. Russel whe has beau spending 
nearly s year with her daughter, Mrs. T. P. 
Pogeley, St, John, has returned to her 
residence here.

Mr. Lewis J. Almoa of St. John was in 
town last week, the gueal ef Mr. and Mrs. 
W. C. Winslow.

Mies Alloa Joyce, after a pleasant visit 
here, ae the guest ef Mr. and Mrs. M. S. 
Hoeken, has returned to her home in 
Ter on to.

Mr. Albert Ullock, of Chisago, brother of 
Mr. A. 8. Ullock, is visiting his home here 
and ie heartily welcomed by old friends

Finance Minister Fielding and Premier 
Murray of Neva Scotia were amongst the 
passengers on the east-bound Ocean Limited 
Express on Tuesday. Mr. Fielding was 
going to Rethesay to see hie daughters whe 
are visiting there, sad Premier Mnrray was 
an his way home.

Hon. Mr. Eramsrten is spending a few 
days in his own county, between hie heme, 
Doroheeter, and railway head-quarters in 
Monoton. He нете te be sn unqualified 
moose se-Minister of Railway# aod Canale.

Jehu Young M. P. P., ef Traeedie and 
J. J, Harrington, of Bathurst, Clerk ef the 
Peas* fer Gloucester County, were in town 
yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Millet returned 
home yesterday f от a trip to Boston, 
During their visit they were guests at tke 
wedding of Мім Munyon.

druggists.

PEAS.
Peas are very rich iu protein, and are 

ameng the beet feeds for growing animals 
driry cows and pigs, 
concentrated to be fed alone. There are 
no by-products in general use.

OIL CAKE.
Oil cake or oil meal is a by-product of 

the manufacture of linseed oil. It ie » 
very rich and healthful feed, particularly 
for fa* teiiing cattle and sheep. Its high 
protein content make' it valuable for 
feed ng in moderate quantities to dairy 
cows, along with corn til-tge.

COTTONSEED meal.
Cot on seed meal ia » by-product in 

making cottonseed ml. It is richest of 
all the concentrates, but varies gieaily in 
quality. It is not suitable for pigs or 
calves. Good cottonseed me*!, which is 
a bright lemon-yellow in color and has a 
fresh, plesiaut taste, may be profitably 
fed in reasonable quantity, if combined 
with other feed*. Not more than three 
or four pounds daily should be fed to 
dairy cows. >

NEWS AND NOTES. '
Pea me-el is tooSir Alfred Her me worth and a number sf 

other newspaper proprietors ef London are 
reported to have elesed negotiations for 1.500 
square miles ef timber areas in the interior 
of Newfoundland, on which they propose to 
•root the largest pulp mill in the world.

/

The old saw shout early to bed, esrly to 
гін, eto., seems to bo knocked oat by the 
following: “Te be forced to get np early,” 
says an Euglieh physician, “grinds the мої. 
surd lee the blood, swells the spleoe, destroys 
all good intentions and disturbs sll dsy the 
mental activities. Criminels ara always re
cruited from the early rising elase.”

Tits 0»n$s Ot PUSS
Ie invariably constipetion which ie quick

ly remedied by Dr. Hamilton's Pills of 
Mandrake nnd Bntternof. Sure relief, and 
no griping pains. For a remedy that caver 
fail* use Dr. H»milton’e Pills. Pnoa 25c.

The Commission eat in the Town Hall, 
Chatham, en Friday. The witnesses 
examined were Messrs W. B. Snowball, 
manager ef the W. B. Snowball Com
pany! busiute* here; Mr. T. W. Flefct, 
mill owner and lumber manufacturer, 
Nelson; John McDonald, edger man in 
the Sno#ball company’s mill; Jainee 
Flaheity, null saw-tile- ; James Dower, 
ditto; E. R. Vickery, manager of the 
Dominion Pulp Mill. Their testimony 
was al.mg the lines of that given by 
the witnesses whe were examined 
at Newcastle.

The members ef the commission 
thought that lab»r conditions on the 
Miramichi were very satisfactory.

3mut!i Esee Sell Flsyers 
st lleactea The Irene continental railway eenetruotion 

commission ie new complet*. Il is Composed 
as follows: F. B. Wade, K. Ç., Aonapalis, 
chairman; Alfred Brunet, Mint res’; Robert 
Raid, Londen, Ont. ; C. A. Young, Winnipeg 
H. D.' Lamsden, of Taranto, ie the chief 
engineer, and Premier Parent, ef Quebec, 
the governmvnt representative on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific directorate. One ef the con
ditions of their appointment ie that the 
oummiesioners and engineer shall reside in 
Ottawa.

The Newcastle base-bail team proved 
rather a surprise to those local fane yester
day who expeetod the Y. M. C. C. team of 
Monoton to hevs s walk-over in both games. 
The visitors lost in the sfternooe after a 
gilt-edged game, being shut out by the 
local*, bat wen out in the evening, мета 
4 te 2.

The Neweeetle teem preeed thet they 
were, far fioui being a country team, 
capable of petting up splendid bell aod 
gave the greye two hard games. Linden 
pitched both games for the visitors and the 
home team were unable to hit him to soy 
extent, while he was accord# d excellent 
auppoit. The infield work was ell that 
could be desired, aod the few flys which 
wtnt te the cut-field were well handled. 
Murphy caught him in excellent ferm end 
ie one of the brat beck stops seen ia Meneton 
for ■< m* t me.—Transcript*

Danger of Living With Consumptives
I* real danger beesne* the sputum of 

affected pereene diffuses itself through the 
sir and finds lodgment in ^he systems of 
others. If exposed to consumption use 
fragrant healing Cstsrrhezone, the meet 
efficient germicide known. No care of 
catarrh oan withstand Cstsrrhezone which

A London deepateh of 17th isye:—Tke 
fishery proteetien cruiser, Canada, launched 
last June, left the Viekere-Maxim yard today 
for Canada, having eompletod her trials ta 
the entire satisfaction of the authorities here. 
In order to eaewro the beet results the build
ers aimed at obtaining a speed of 17 1-4 
knots. Under fair eonditioas she ie always 
able ta maintain her O'intract speed of 16 
knots, but a 17 1 4 knot speed was obtained 
with the lew power of 1,800 horsepower, her 
triple expaoeion engines with which she is 
fitted, running 177 revolution* per minute, 
while her two boilers worked with 130 lbe. 
■teem pressure. Tke Caned» looks very 
■mart, her rem hew and rakish masts end 
funnel giving the suggestion of strength 
with speed.

>

Wrecks i* yertkaaberlud struts-
Lesdlar Oeretie едй Their 

ly-Proluete.
сигм this loathsome disease thoroughly. 
Celd in the head i# cured in a few minuter, 
aad bronchitis, asthma and lung trouble era 
cured to stay cared if C»torrhezene is 
employed. “1 don’t know aoy remedy ee 
good for catarrh and broohitis as Cstarrboz- 
one,” write* N. T. Eston of Knowltown. 
“It cured me after years of suffering end 
saved me from consumption. Two months 
treatment $1,00; trial size 25з.

Chai lot totown, Aug. 25.—After weather
ing the wer*t gela in his expeiieeoe in the 
Northumberland Strait#, Capt. Boudret, of 
tbs schooner Brilliant, arrived at Charlotte
town today with Cept. Sunbnry aad twe 
mee of the sohooner Margeiet Ann, winked 
off Governor’s Island on Sunday. The 
Margaret Ann wm leided with coal fer 
Charlottetown and left Pictou on Saturday 
evening. At eleven o’clock off Wood Island 
she enoountered a southeast gals and heavy 
blinding rainstorm Compelling them to run 
under bsre poles sad driving them oa the 
reef off Governor’s bland. They reinapiad 
with the sohooner ten hours wkeu she filled, 
compelling them to take te the boats. After 
drifting an hour they were picked up by the 
■oheoner Brilliant, coal laden fioin Sydney 
te Charlottetown. The Margaret Ann had 
53 tone of oo»l. There wae no insurance. 
She wm owned by Captain Snnbury.

Sohooeer Bonavista arrived lest night at 
Charlottetown having in tow the 
pilot boat “Senator Snowball,” belonging to 
the Miramiehi pilot elub. She left 
Miramichi for Chat let’etewn on Friday 
afternoon. When fear miles off VVnt C»pe 
Sunday st noon in tbs middle et a heavy 
gale the foresail jibed bringing dewa the 
foremast which plueged through the deck. 
The main mast went ever the stern, carrying 
rigging and sails. When attempting to get 
under Cspe Egmont with a email piece of 
foresail, was sighted by Bensvieta.

The acheoaer Plaides owned and com
manded by Cnpt. Melt nie, ef Chatham and 
loaded with stone for Charlottetown, wae 
driven ashore on St. Peter's Island this 
morning and is a total wreck. The crew 
were rescued wiQi considerable difficulty 
by L'ghthooes Keeper Tayler and family.

DEPARTMENT OJ AGRICULTURE,
Commissioner’* Branch, Ottawa.

A leading Nova Scotia farmer pointe 
•at that the average man buys the differ
ent kinds of mill feeds without knowing 
the grade he is buying, the value of tach, 
or the kind ef stock to which it should be 
fed. In this connection it may be said 
that numerous experiments have been 
made in Europe and Araeria in order to 
ascertain the money value of various 
feeds according to the nutrients they 
contain, but the results have been ■ # 
oeofli ting ihat Prof. Henry concludes, 
in hn stand ird work “Feids end Feed- 
ii.g,” that at present it is impossible to 
state the value of one feeding ttuff in 
terms ef another from calculations based 
upon the nutrients contained in each. 
The value to the farmer of these pur
chased feeding stuffs depends 1-rgely 
upon the sort of reughage aiti grain *ith 
which they are to be fed. Mill feeds are 
so subject to adulteration that several 
American experiment stations devote a 
great deal of attention to making and 
publishing analyses of the various brands. 
Some brief notes on the more common 
feeds are all that a newspaper article will 
allow.

Hew Wholesale Hew for Ohsthsm.

Messrs A. F. Riudolph A Sons, wholesale 
grocers of Fiederieton, hxve decided to open 
a breach of tbeifhwboleealc business in Chat
ham and here rented the warehouse belong
ing to Mr. E. A. Si tang on George st., 
imnfediately back of tba*. gentlemen’s brick 
store Mr. Harry E. Strang has accepted 
the poeitifin ef werebouM man, and is 
closing out the business which he has bean 
conducting in the Oddfellows’ hall building, 
Duka St., for the past three years,

Messrs Randolph intend to carry a general 
line of heavy and light groeeriea at Chatham 
and all goods which osn be «hipped direct to 
Chethem to bflter advantage than having 
them oome vie sema ether shipping peint 
will be broaght here in ear lota, thus enabling 
the firm to ні! goods to the trade of 
Chethem and adjacent pointa at the uni 
price which they would have to pay 0 
St. John er Fredericton, thereby effecting a 
large saving in freight, ae all goods will be 
delivered by Meeere Randolph’s team the 
same day the goods ere ordered. It will еім 
be a convenience to the trade getting special 
delivery and saving cartages. Messrs 
Randôlph intends only to du a jobbing 
burines» and will limit their selling business 
exclusively to the retail trade.

RAILWAY.
Friday’s St. Joha Globe saya:—A young 

lady who came from Boetoa on the train 
which left there at 7 p.m. Thursday evening 
aod arrived here at 10,40 this raernlog ealled 
at the Globo office to enter complaint against 
the eondnot of a number at her fellow 
paeMDgers in the eecoeddees c*r. She said 
there were several men whe started drinking 
as soon as the ear left Boston and that they 
kept it np all nigkt and gat other paseeogers, 
including some of the women, te drink witk 
them. The result she deeenbed ae a regular 
eai ousel that was most unpleasant for these 
who did not wish to j -iu in the revelry and 
whe wanted to spend » quiet night. Aooeid 
ing to the lady the men cursed swore and 
acted most disgracefully, trying to" feres 
liquor upon pasMBgers, both mala and 
female, who refund it, and when refusal 
was persisted in, calling them all maaaer of 
vile names. The liquer, she said, made 
some of the drinkers aiek, aad eu mere than 
one occasion passengers were disgusted with 
the spectacle. The young lady said that on 
two or three oooeeions she appealed for pre- 
teetion te the conductor ou the Boston and 
Maine section and that he paid nq .heed. 
The Maine Central sud C. P. R. ooodectore 
kept batter order, she declared, bot still the 
e nduot of the paeMBgera was snch that 
respectable people oauld and did find mack 
te complain of.

TENDER FOI CRIBWORK PROTECTION-f

Sealed tenders, addressed to the undersigned, 
and marked on the outside “lender for Ci lb work, 
Grand Narrows," will be received up to and toclud
inr

«R,FRIDAY, THS ÎND Day or 8FPTEMB 1904,
for the construction of a Crlhwerk Protection to 
the bridge at Gkaud Nasrows.

ns ana specincatlon may be seen at the Station 
Master's office, at Grand Narrow», N. ti., and at the 
Chief Engineer's office, Moncton, N. B., where 
form of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of 
comp I lea with.

Railway Office,
Moncton, N B„

August 18th, 1904.

Pla

the specification must be
D. POTTINUPR,

General Manager.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
Tender For Freight Shed.WHEAT.

Wriest is a suitable feed for all kinds 
of l.ve stock, if fed with judgement. 
Shruken and damaged wheat oan be fed 
to advantage, as it may be 
quite equal to the best grain for this 
purpose. For fattening stock wheat ie 
considered worth about teh per cent leas 
than corn. The by products of wheat in 
commonl use are bran, short», middlings 
and low grade flour. Bran is recognized 
ae one ef the very beet feeds for dairy 
oowe and sheep, and fer horns not at 
hard werk. Ou acootmt of its coarse and 
fibrous nature, it іе admirably adapted 
for mixing witk corn, peas, and ether 
highly eoncentrated feeds, but for the 
same reaeon it ie not suited for feeding in 
large quant ties tv hard-worked horses or 
young pige. The distinct on between 
shorts and middlings ie not alway* cleaily 
marked, although the former ie enppoeeu 
to be leground bran, and the latter the 
finer particles of bran with some flour 
included. The poorer grades of shorts 
often centain the sweepings and diit ef 
the mill and are not eatiefactory for feed
ing. Middlings are especially useful for 
feeding pigs, along with skim milk or 
cern. The lowest grade of flour,
frequently known ae “red dog,” usually 
contains the germs ef the wheat, and on 
aeceunt of its high protein and fat content 
is a valuable feed for cows, hard-worked 
horaee and growing pige. The better 
■oris of low grade flour are eimiliar in 
composition tv the b«»t grades and cannit 
often be fed at a profit.

CORN.
Corn ie the best of all the cereals 'er 

fattening stock. It ie used very largely 
in tke manufacture of starch, glucese.

▲ Smt Потіє Sealed tendei, ad-ireesed to the uidentlrned, and 
marked on the outside “Teoder for Freight Shed, 
Halifax,’' will be recelx'ed up to aad including 

SATURDAY, THaSRDSEPrEMBER, 1904, 
fnr the construct un of s Frkiout Si a» ou Pisa No. 
S, Halifax, N. 8.

Piau* and spe 
of the Terminal Age 
Chief Engineer's office, Meuuton, N. B.. 
of lender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the spedflsstion most be 
complied sdth.

D. POTTINGER,
Geutral Manager.

Ltly ОГThe C. M. B. A., and A. О. H., pioaio 
at the Exhibition building aod grannie, 
Cnstham, on Tuesday was most suosesaful, 
over $1,400 being raahzid. Thera wae a 
very large number present dsy nnd evening. 
The different games ware well patronised, 
some of them developing a good deal of 
interest.

The winners in the quoitiag contest were 
Messrs. Thomas Lawlor and Jobe Conroy, 
Tha players were paired as folia we: —

Harry Gunning and R. A. Snowball, 
Thomas Lawlor and John Conroy, Fred 
Eidy and R A. Lawlor, Harry Gunning 
and H*n. L J. Twtedie, John Sergeant sad 
Charles Remeborrow, Jama* Fox and Frel. 
C лтеї; George Hildebrand aad Martin Fox, 
Wm. Doyle and Bart. Connell, Freak Fluud | 
and James Johnetoa, W • H. Tapper and 
Patrick Coleman. The final match took place 
between Gunning aod Snowball and Tlaomaa 
Ltwlor aod John Conroy, the latter pair1 
winn ng by one point.

St. Michbel’e baud plsyad eo the grounds 
and MttEaoheran's orchestra furnished dane 
ing mueie. The danoiug daring the evening 
was enjoyed by a vary large number, and 
when it closed at 11 80 o’clock, all expressed 
themselves se Wall satisfied. The best of 
order wae maintained and raueh credit ie doe 
the large number of ladies and gentlemen 
who constituted the venous oemmitaeee in

may be sees st the offioe 
Halifax, N. g., aod at tbs 

where forms

education

St Je*a Exhibition-

In connection with the St. John Exhibit
ion School Children’s Weed Competitions, 
a supply of Mounting Peper has been sent 
te eaeh competitor by Mr. F. W. Hod eon, 
Dominion Live Stock Commissioner, Ottawa 
Any competitor who may have boon ever- 
lacked, ar who may net have raeeived a 
sufficient number ef sheet* should write 
direct te Mr. Modsen, whe will give the 
matter immediate attoatiau.

Railway Office, 
Moscton, N. B.,

19ih August, 1904.The Faotorr Commission.

The Faetory Commission which haa 
bee* taking testimony in different places 
in Ne» Brunswick ef late visited the 
Miremiohi last weak. It set at Newcastle 
e* Thursday, end » despatch of that date 
says;—

The principal result ef the sitting ef the 
factory act commission here teday was 
tha unanimous epinien of those who 
testified that as far as tke Miramichi was 
concerned no legielstien regulating the 
•oiiduet of the employer» towards the 
emp oye wae required.

The commiesien held twe sessions 
and millewnere, their empleyea a> d 
• here geve testimony.

G. Anderson, head ef the Anderson 
Furniture Company, was the first witness. 
He ie erecting a large feur story factory 
and intend» employing from 76 to 150

Our New 
Catalogue For 
1904-5 is just out.The advent of the English Msister Glee 

Singers at the Exhibition,—17th te 24 h 
I September,—will be eigerly anticipated by 

all levers or mneio. These tales ted vocal
ists comprise probably lbe finest aggregation 
of the kind in existence. Their programme 
are tastefully eeleeçed with a view so democ- 
etratieg the masterly capabilities ef the 
choir, and the subtle beauty ef human voiess 
in harmony.

The Maister Glee Singers have frequently 
performed by special request ef King 
E Iwari. In the Old Country they are 
extremely pepular io high cireles.

The fireworks display will be the outcome

It gives our Te.ms, Courses ef Study and 
general information regarding the eellege. 
Seed name and addi ess today fer free oapy.

Kerr& Son
ODDFELLOWS’ HALL.ii

$25.00 REWARD.
I will pay the above reward for 

such information as will lead to the 
detection and conviction of the 
person or persona who broke into 
ray store on Sunday night last. 
The information will be treated as 
confidential.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE. 
Chatham, N. B., June 13th, 1904.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Таї»Laxative Bromo Оиютетами^

Ceres GHfr 
le Twe Deys.

on every

AT THE J. B. SNOWBALL CO Y LTD.
Water St., Chatham, N. B.

DIABETIC Patients will hear of some
thing to their advantage, 
by writing to the Diabetic 
Institute, St. Dnnstan’s Hill. 
London, E. U.

NOTHING TO PAŸ.

Thousands say That

is the best published at any price. Yet it is only 10 cents 
a copy, $1.00 a year.

In every number of McClure’s there are 
Articles of intense interest 

on subjects of the greatest 
national importance, good-

Sa good short stories, 
humorous stories, stories of 
life and action—and always

In 1904
McClure’s will be more interesting, important and entertain
ing than ever. “Every year better than the last or it would 
not be McClure's.”

The 8. S. McClvre Company, 623 Lexington Bldg., New York, N. Y

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. To Bent.
Tender for Station.

Sealed tenders, addressed te the undersigned, 
and marked on the outside ‘'Tender for Station, 

і," will be received up to and Including

Tlie twn story building і 
pled by Mr. Arch’d Me 
Tlnsmitn Shop. Second story 
ed as a residence. Possession

on George 9t. now oecu - 
Lean as Warerooms and 

was formerly occupl- 
given let October.

J. a SNOWBALL CO., Ltd.
Chatham, 26th duly, 1904.THURSDAY, тне SftTH Dat or AUGUST, 1904,

for the construction of a Station building at 
Maccah, N. A 

Plais and specifleatlen Wood Notice.may be seen st the Station 
Master’s offioe, Maocao, N. 8.. and at the office of 
the Chief Engineer, Meneton, N. B., where lorms 
of teuder may he obtained.

All the conditions ef the *pecllc*tlon must be

D. POTTINGER, \
General Manager.

vVe have found it necessàry to ohsnge 
system in oooneotion with ôur Wood Busi
ness,end, in future, all orders for wood must 
be accompanied by cash.

J. B. Snowball Company, Limited.

complied with.

Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. B.,

8th August, 1904.

WANTED. BUILDING STONE.
buMi eUh*<dll>th 11 prepared 10 ,urnlell]iton®Jor 

Apply to
L. J TWEEDIE,

Mem ar wooes local representatives for a high class 
Magazine torge commissions. Gash prizes. Writ# 
J. N. Trainer, 80 East Washington Square, New 
Ysrk, N. T. or st the office of L. J Tweedie

DON’T WAIT
till the days get 
shorter and the 

weather colder,
BUT SIT FOR YOUR

REMOVAL.
u removed hi# office 

y occupied by Mrs Alexander 
Street, where he any he

to the 
Robin- 

fousd at

Dr Joha 8 Benson has 
residence, late!

all hours.
Chatham, July 7 1908.

St. John

COONEY'S HISTORY
NEW BRUNSWICK

----- AND----- PHOTOS

Now.
QASPE.

Printed by Joseph Hewe in 1882 and reprinted by 
D. O. Smith in 1898, handsomely bound In bln# aad 
green and gold—including, 97 pages of tbs history 
of the County of Northumberland aad 
crlption of the

a vivid dee-

GREAT MIRAMICHI FIRE;
also the history ef the early ebraggiw of the Preach 
and English for the possession ef the country 

і the hostility ef the Indians ; the French villages 
і at Bay dee Vents, Osin’s River 

etc. ; the ships sunk in the Miramichi end Resti- 
gottche ; the werk ef the Davidsons, HendÉHon», 
Peabody, Frasers, Cuuard, Simonds, Rankle, 
Street and others, aad au account of the settle- 
meet ef Kent, Glo 

, as the St Jeba
Price 11.69 post paid te any address Is Canada or 

elsewhere. Fer sale si toe Aavasci Orrics, 
Chatham, N.B.

founded

Enlarging, Framing, Etc, as 
usual.wester and fleetigoaehe as well 

Elver, eU , etc., etc.

J. Y. Mersereau.D. ti. SMITH.I

The J. B. Snowball 
Co. Ltd.

SNOW WHITE FLOUR MAKES THE MOST BREAD.1
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How could be ever forget that face, 
or cease to long for a sight, of it ? 
Yet he knew that he must forget 
that face, or cease to long for a 
sight of it. There was no need to 
fly from her since it was so impro
bable that he would ever see her 
again. This very improbability gave 
him a sort of plenary indulgence to 
think a little of her sometimes, and 
recall their adventures more than he 
would have done had there been any 
hope. It is not only lawful but 
right to mourn over a new-made 
grave and muse a little upon what 
can never be again, and, the Alum- 
bagh was so dull, and offered 
temptations to long brooding mem
ories.

Yet when Miss Maynard’s graceful 
and friendly letter of thanks and 
pleasant reminiscences arrived, he 
was not so very much surprised; the 
camp routine seemed cheerful, and 
the well-worn jokes of his surviving 
brother officers (for a comrade’s 
death was a too common incident) 
fresh and amusing, though, as one 
cheery young fellow said, if they did 
not make their jokes see a good deal 
of service they would have to d° 
without any. This letter had the 
curious effect of making him add a 
couple' of closely written pages to a 
letter he had already written to 
Jessie, whose continually repeated 
desire to leave the neighborhood of 
C leave and seek ' remunerative em
ployment elsewhere, seemed to him, 
compared to the grim realities sur
rounding him, but as the vague dis
content of a spoiled child, and like 
that to be caressed and teased

JUSTIFIED mDE. GIUSEPPE LÀPP0NÎ * Pure soap I” You’ve heard 
the words. In Sunlight 
Soap you have the fact.

aJLrziyé и

■/оуглА/елі Jo SiuU 4/ cfcas
{foeé 'TbâJ

WHAT HE SAYSA DYING PROMISE і PHYSICIAN TO THE POPE 
PRAISES DR. WILLIAMS 

PINK PILLS. Sunlight 
Soap

WHY J. J. PERKINS OWES HIS 
LIFE TO DODD’S KIDNEY 

PILLS. AIn Four Cases of Anaemia Their 
Effects Were so Satisfactory that 
He Will Go on Using Them.OR, THE HISSING 

WILL
REDUCES іDoctor Had Given Him up and he 

Was Hopeless and Destitute Be
fore the Great Canadian Kidney 
Remedy put Him on His Feet.

Tyndall, Man., Aug. 8.—(Special)— 
When a man has had Kidney Disease; 
when the doctor has given him up; 
when that man takes Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, begins at once to recover and 
is soon a well man, 
surely in a position to say 
Dodd’s Kidney I*ills saved his life.

That is the experience of Mr. J. J. 
Perkins of this place. Speaking of 
his# case Mr. Perkins says 
“For two years I was troubled with 

my kid net’s and at last became so bad 
that the doctor who was attending 
me gave me up and said I was in
curable.

“I continued to grow worse. I was 
unable to work and was becoming 
destitute when to please a friend I 
tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“The first box did me 
good I felt like a new man and after 
taking five boxes I was completely 
cured."

Dodd's Kidney Pills cure the kid
neys, and cured kidneys cure Dropsy, 
Rheumatism, Heart Disease and al^ 
other diseases resulting from impure 
blood.

Dr. L&pponi, whose skill preserved 
the life of the late Pope Leo XIII to 
the great age of 92, and to whose 

health of the present Pope, 
Pius X., is confided, 

of

ЦBXPBNSR
Ask for the Octagon Bar.care the 

His Holiness
has written the remarkable letter 
which the following is a transla-

CHAPTER XXVI. stand that the intimacy is never to 
be resumed. What is it to you whether I 
the chief is waiting for Jung Baha- ! 
door and his Goorkhas or not? 
Military matters arc for your papa 
and brothers—ladies should know 
nothing about them. You will of
course bow to Mr. Randal if you 
should meet him, as 1 hope you will 
not. If," she added, plaintively, j 
“them should ever be any dances or j 
picnics or anything proper any more 
you will neither dance with or even 
speak more than necessary to him."

“Wrhile I live.” replied Ada, very 
quietly and gently, “I shall bo grate
ful to Mr. Randal; I shall show my 
gratitude whenever I can. I am his 
friend for life.

“Rose!" cried Mrs. Maynard, ap
pealing to her daughtcr-in-law in 
helpless dismay. “what does she 
mean?"

CLERGY OF ENGLAND.
The large, airy Indian room was 

very still within, scarcely a sound 
reached it from without; the bright 
clothing of a native servant was vis
ible
that trees were seen waving in the 
garden and the perfume of flowers 
floated in. An elderly lady in 
mourning, like most of the Fering- 
hees in that year, reclined languidly 
in a long cane chair, doing nothing 
whatever, with the air of a proficient 
In the art. She was pale and slen
der, her hands seemed made of trans
parent ivory, if 
perfectly limp ivory, 
on a small table by her side in case 
•he stibuld be able to rouse herself 
to the effort of reading.

A girl with dark hair and eyes 
and a rich English bloom on her 
face, yet bearing some likeness to 
the limp, faded, dried up lady on the “She only
lounge, sat erect at a table, writing “that she is very grateful, as I am, 
quickly and sometimes pausing to to Mr. Randal, for his kindness to 
think, now with a deepened color us and the children, and that she is 
brought by a happy passing thought not yet old or experienced enough 
now with n smile as at some pleas- to express herself in a .becoming 
ant remembrance, sometimes even manner about it. She is romantic, 
with a passing shudder as if at some as girls are, and exaggerates what, 
horror. Her mother occasionally after all, was only to* be expected 
directed an irritated glance toward from any gentleman to people in 
her and made a peevish movement. such circumstances as ours. At her

“I really wish, Ada,’’ she said age every pleasant new acquaintance 
presently, “that somebody would is a friend for life—until another 
call. There is nothing to do."

“You don get on with the novel, 
mamma? must try to find an
other."

"I can’t think

“I certify that I have tided Dr. 
Williams’ Fink Pills in four cases of 
the simple Anaemia of development. 
After a few weeks of trèatment, the 
result came fully up to my expecta
tions.
fail in the future to extend the ude 
of this laudable preparation not on
ly in the treatment of other morbid 
forms of the category of Anaemia or 
Chlorosis, but also |n cases of Neur
asthenia and the like."

DR. GIUSEPPE LAPPONL

The Poverty of Some of Them Is 
Appalling.;

The appaling poverty of clergymen 
in poor parishes in England is one 
of the saddest phases of the religious 
life of to-day. This poverty is not 
the least of the causes which have 
led to the accusation of “paganism" 
being hurled against the country.

Mr. C. Guise Mitford, who, as sec
retary of the Queen Victoria Clergy 
Fund, is in a position to speak with 
authority, was interviewed on the 
subject recently.

“As long," said he, “as the intel
lectual and social standard of the 
clergy is kept as low as it is, so 
long will the churches be empty.

“How can a clergyman who has 
not enough to eat, nor money to buy 
decent clothes and books of reference, 
be expected to do his parish work 
and preach good sermons, torn as he 
is with domestic worries?

“The artisan of to-day is a reader, 
a thinker, and a politician, and he 
will not attend the church of a cler
gyman who has lost prestige.

“One of the few remedies for this 
evil is the compulsory amalgamation 
of parishes where the clergy are anx
ious to work, but have no work to

on the verandah, and beyond
that man is 

that
For that reason I shall not

Ц
one can imagine 

A novel lay

Potatoes, Poultry, Eggs, Butter, Applesso much

means,” replied Rose,
Let us have your consignment .of any of these articles and we will 

get you good prices.
:

away.
“I can nçver be too thankful,” he 

wrote in that very letter, which was 
dated Christmas, “that you are sur
rounded by people who know all 
about us, and are with Mrs. Plum
mer, your nearest relation. I don’t 
think I <*>uld stay in India if I 
thought you were alone among 
strangers."

Nothing could be more correct and 
impersonal than Philip’s acknow
ledgement of Ada’s letter. It was 
the more kind of her to write, he 
said, because she knew what a boon 
a letter was in camp, and how ex
cessively hard up they were for 
amusement. Ho thought she might 
like to Hear from an outsider how 
her people were faring together with 
the experiences of his? detachment of 
the 190th, and as much as ho could 
hear or see of the progress of mili
tary affairs in general. Therefore, 
he ventured to write, and remained, 
very truly, hers.

Considering it was such a short 
letter, it was amazing that so profi
cient a scribe as Philip should have 
taken so many days to write it and 
wasted so much precious paper in 
rough copies of it.

The second letter reached him on 
the eve of the great decisive day, 
when so many strongholds fell, and 
a part of his regiment, with some 
Sikhs, having turned the second line 
of defence, insisted, in the heat of 
victory, in rushing on to the citadel ' 
and turning the third and last line, 
after which they broke out, regard
less of their officers, into wild lic
ense, and sacked the rich houses and 
palaces near, burning and destroying 
whatever they could lay hands on in 
their madness.

He found time to read it, and all 
Fthrough the long day of fierce, often 
hand-to-hand, fight, the thought of 
it hovered about him, and Ada’s 
face, sometimes as he saw it at the 
ball, sometimes as it appeared in 
his room in Gossamjee’s Bhose’s 
house, as the Hindoo boy companion 
of the flight to Lucknow, ^metimes 
os it Smiled on him at the Resi
dency, when the spent ball, after 
breaking her chair, touched her, or 
asf it looked from the window of \the 
railway carriage when they parted, 
kept^ tracing itself upon the back
ground of dark-faced, white-dressed 
foes, upon flame, smoke, and blood, 
for thede was no time for reflection 
on that \grim day, and if these vi
sions did not “give the battle to his 
hands," ihey yet inspirited him to 
do gallantly.

But Lucknow was not finally taken 
till a week later, March 21, when 
the last stronghold fell and the 
English flag waved over the whole 
conquered city, a city of empty 
houses, deserted streets, silent ba
zaars, sacked and battered palaces, 
with shattered temples, wasted and 
trampled gardens, where pleasgnt 
orange-groves shed their blossoms 
over broken furniture, rich stuffs 
tom and soiled, and blood-stained 
corpses, and where marble fountains 
made a musical plashing in the ears 
of prowling thieves and beggars 
propped by blood-splaehed statues. 
It was upon that awful background 
and by contrast with the dreadful 
work Philip had to do that Ada 
Maynard’s haunting face appeared so 
transcendcntly charming, and amid 
such scenes of horror that it was go 
sweet and comfortable to remember

THE DAWSON COMMISSION CO, Limited
Ooe. W—t Market and Oolborw Ste, TORONTO.

I* LOWER USE BETTERy TURN OUT GRANDMOTHERS.

і PRICES UALITY
Tenement Dwellers Do Not Rever

ence Old Age.'c
do.comes. Pray give my kind remem

brance to Mr. Randal, if you really 
think it necessasy to write to him,

J Ada. Tell him that I do not for
get j get his kindness to us, and that lit- 

continu- ! tie Emmie still talks of him."
“There is no occasion whatever to 

write; tear up your letter, this in
stant, Ada,” said her mother, with 
unusual energy; “what possible rea
son can you have for writing?" 

can do as they do at “He is in danger," she replied, 
with a slight catch in her voice, 

quite an old hand “They all like to get letters, you 
know, ever such a stupid thing 
brirrhtens them up. Besides, Sir 
Colin says that it is of the highest
importance that the troops should a *UU een*e °* the effect his opinion 
be kept in good spirits," she added, would have.
with a demure countenance which anaemia of develop-
belied a certain wicked sparkle in! ment" referred to by Dr. Lapponi is 
her eyes. j of course that tired, languid condi-

Rindal there, by "Danger, indeed, and pray what tlon of young girls whose develop-
------ A of yours?" returned ment to Womanhood is tardy, and

“What have you to whose health, at the period of that 
do with the spirits of the troops ? development, is so often imperilled. 
Rose, what are you laughing at? I A girl, bright and merry enough in 
should have thought, with your hus- childhood, will in her teens grow by 
band at the front and your children degrees pale and languid. Frequent 
so recently lost, and Lucknow about ; headaches, and a sense of uneasiness 

had little cause to , which She cannot understand, makes 
her miserable. Just when It is time 

“It is unreason that makes people for her to leave off being a girl and 
laugh, mamma," returned Ada. i become a woman—a change which 
“Surely you won’t grudge poor Mr. j comes to different individuals at dif- 
Randal such a small thing as a let- ; ferent ago#—her development lingers— 
ter just before the storming of Luck- , why? Because she has too little 
now? I am now writing to wish j blood, l^at is what Dr. Lapponi 
him good luck," she added, coax- means when he speaks, in the scien

tific language natural to him, of “the 
It is not worth a fuss," said j anaemia of development." Dr. Wil- 

Rose to her mother-in-law; “in the Hams’ Pink Pills for Pale People 
first place, it is uncertain if the let- have the power of making new 
ter Will ever be delivered; and in the ] blood. They euro anaemia just as 
second, we don’t know who may food cured hunger. That is how 
fall before Ldckncv—’’ she paused, they help growing girls, who, for 
and tears came into the eyes of all want of this new blood, often drift 
three women“and Ada only means, into chronic ill-health, or “go into
as I said----- ’’ u decline"—which means consumption

“I meant what I say," Ada re- —and die. Dr. Williams’ Pills could 
plied, with her quiet manner and save them.
distinct intonation. “They have I The value of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
only been holding the Alumbagh and Pills as a nerve tonic, referred to 
the lines during the last threeby Dr. Lapponi, makes them valua- 
months except when they took Cawn- 
pore, and have not lost many, men’, 
but the assault of Lucknow will be 
no child's play. How can I let my 
friend go into such an action with
out a word of kindness, and he with 
no friend nearer than England?"

So saying, Ada deliberately folded 
and sealed her letter, and with a 
quivering lip and eyes like two stars 
in a frosty night, rose and walked

Grandmothers are no longer found 
classes 

The
“The poverty among the clergy is 

appalling. I know of one clergyman 
in the Norwich diocese, the poorest 
in England, whose living was worth 
under £40. He lived in a cottage in 
the middle of a potato field, and 
supplemented his income by selling 
old clothing which had been given

“He reached his bedroom, with his 
bed, wash stand, and solitary chair, 
by a ladder. A varsity friend gave 
him a pair of curtains and these he 
used to patch up the chancel of his 
church.

“With Archdeacon Sinclair’s re

in the homes of the poorer 
dwelling in our large cities, 
burden of poverty, always, heavy, 
cannot be borne by feeble shoulders, 
and the aged are forced from the 
sacred family circle to dwell . amid 
strangers and hirelings, in charitable 
institutions. This distressing con
dition has Just been fully discussed 
by Mrs. Alexander Ewing, at a meet
ing of the Charity Organization 
Society of New York.

“Once a woman of the tenement 
classes has passed her ability to 

she is cast out of the 
“Nearly

Dr. Giuseppe Lapponi, Physician to 
the Pope, who has written a 

letter in praise of Dr. Wil- 
liams’ Pink Pills for 

Pale People.

AAML
how you can

through so much writing," 
ed Mrs. Maynard, querulously; “I am 
eure I writà home as much as peo
ple write out to me, but I am not 
always scribbling. It is just like 
girls when first they come out. They 
think they 
home."

“Oh, I am 
now," her daughter replied, “though 
to be sure this time last year I was 
at home. Oh! that delicious dance, 
I little thought I should not have 
another for so long."

are always raving about 
that dance, Ada, I thought it stup
id; I am quite tired of it. Didn’t 
you pick up young 
the way?"

“Oh! yfcs," she returned, indiffer
ently, “it was rather lucky for me 
that I danced with Mr. Randal. You 
eee, I remembered his face well, be
cause he got a telegram to say his 
mother was dying, and I thought he 
was going to faint, poor fellow! So 
that I recognized him in Gossamjee 
Bhose’s house and was able to claim 
acquaintance with him. With a 
totally stranjge officer it would have 
been difficult; not knowing me, he 
might have suspected treachery.”

“Of course," replied Mrs. May
nard, suppressing a yawn alid much 
bored by this long and unnecessary 
explanation; “most romantic. I 
wonder how poor Arthur is getting 
on? Your father says that Kuck- 
now must fall before many days. 
Sir Colin has received all his rein
forcements by this time an must be
gin the sie&e. Rose’s account of 
Havelock’s arrival was terrible 
enough. I cannot imagine what 
Sir Colin’s relief will be like. If 
two-thirds of, hais force fall nobody 
will be out of mourning."

Ada’s eyes darkened and her warm 
color paled; her father and brother 
and Philip Randal were all before 
Lucknow.

“But Havelock’s force was so 
small, mamma/’ She saiJ, “he and 
Outram were many times outnum
bered. Two-thirds of that brave 
little arm# d|d not make a great 
number."

“Nonsense, my dear. You don’t 
imagine the sepoys are less savage 
now than they were last September. 
It is ridiculous to suppose that they 
will kill fewer English now than they 
did then. I do wish Lucknow 
would fall," she added peevishly, as 
if the city Held out merely to cause 
her personal inconvience. “Rose," 
she said, as young Mrs. Maynard 
entered the room, bringing a scent 
of orange-blossom to add to that of 
the heavy white tuberose in Ada's 
dress; “here is Ada declaring that 
Sir Colin will take the whole of 
Lucknow with less lose than Have
lock did the Residency."

“Less in proportion to the whole,

OAN BE HAD IN

Palls, Wash Basins, Milk Pans, &c
Any Flret-сіаев Grocer Can Supply You.

INSIST ON GETTING EDDY’S-It tvould be impossible to exagger
ate the importance of this opinion. 
Dr. Lapponi’s high official position 
places his professional competence 
above question, and it is certain 
that he did not write as above with
out weighing his words, or without

'

HAUNTS OP FISH AND GAME.P Dominion Line Steamships
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL 

** Moderate Rate Service, n

VSt Attractions for Sportsmen- on the 
Line of tthe Grand Trunk.cam money

home," said Mrs. Ewing, 
every tenement dweller looks forward 
to this fate. If one says to them, 
'Your children will look after you 
when you arc old,’ the most invar
iable answer will be, 'No, they will 
not want me.
They need what they earn for them
selves.’

“In fact," went on the speaker, 
‘it is almost impossible to find а 

grandmother in any family living in 
the tenements. They live alone, in 
dark, damp basement rooms or in 
cold little attic corners, keeping 
themselves alive as best they can. 
When they can no longer keep body 
and soul together they go to the city 
almshouse or die, Only among the 
best class of tenement dwellers can 
the grandmother be found living with 
her children.

“As soon, as an old woman is un
able to support the z family she is 
turned out of the house," continued 
Mrs. Ewing, “and pitiful indeed are 
the tales these grandmothers tell. 
The crying evil of the time is a lack 
of reverence for old age on the part 
of the young in all social classes."

iV Second (»bin passenger* terthed і 
d.ticn on the ьlearner at the l..w 
L verrovl or $42.50 to Lon .’on.
Liverpool, London, Glaegow or <jueen.-t wn'9U^&.
„ ». „ dominion line offices, v
41 King St. E-, Toronto, 17 St. Sacrament St.,

The Grand Trunk Railway Company 
haa issued a handsome publication, 

a profusely illustrated with half-tone 
engravings, descriptive of the many- 
attractive localities for sportsmen on 

a matter of fact, the rows j their line of railway. Many of the 
of cycles outside the churches in the 1 legions reached by the Grand Trunk 
country about London will prove j seem to have been specially prepared 
that so-called week-enders attend су- j for the delectation of mankind, and 
diet services by the hundred."

iu leaccommo- 
roie of 840 to 
Third сім» tsmarks about 'Pagan Londoners’ I 

disagree. The man who. after 
strenuous week’s work, seeks a Sun
day in the country, is not a Pagan, 
and, as

; "You

MontrealIpr
They will forget.business is that of 

Mrs. Maynard.
ours?" returned LV BUCHANAN’S

UNLOADING OUTFITішшшI where for a brief period the cares of 
business are cast aside and life is 

HIGHEST MONUMENT. 8?vcn UP to enjoyment. Not only do 
the “Highlands of Ontario ’ present 

This is in the city of Washington, unrivalled facilities for both hunting, 
and to the memory of the great 
after whom the city is named, 
gigantic monument is 555 ft. high,
55 ft. square at the base, and co:.
tains 18,000 blocks of marble 2 feet John, and the many attractive lo- 
thick. In the interior are a lift and calities in Maine and New Hamp- 
fifty flights of stairs, eighteen steps | shire, present equal opportunities for 
each. health, pleasure and sport. All these

localities are reached by the Grand 
Trunk
trains unequalled on the continent. 
Abstracts of Ontario, Michigan, Que
bec, New Hampshire and Maine 11 sh 
and game laws are inserted in the 
publication for the guidance 
sportsmen. The Grand Trunk Rail
way has also issued descriptive il
lustrated matter for each district seib 
arately, which are sent free on ap
plication to the agents of the Com
pany and to Mr. J. D. McDonald. 
District Passenger Agent, G. T. R., 
Union Station. Toronto.

Works well boAi on
stacks and in barns, 
unloads all kinds of 
bay and grain either ^ 

in sheaves.

;

WORLD’S іI loose or 
Send for catalogue to

to fall, you 
laugh." ; fishing and camping, but the 30,000 

Islands of the Georgian Bay, Thou
sand Islands and St. Lawrence Riv
er, Rideau River and Lakes, Lake St.

man
The ILT. BUCHANAN SCO., InjeraoHOnt
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LUXURIOUS FAMILY.
In the house of Mrs. Boehm,, 

Chicago, who had taught her seven 
children to simulate poverty and beg 
assiduously, wore found a piano, pi
anola, rich rugs, a phonograph, and 
expensive furniture and draperies.

C. C. RICHARDS & CO.
Dear Sirs.—I have used MINARD’S 

LINIMENT in my stable for over a 
year and consider it the very best 
for horse flesh I can get and strong
ly recommend it.

Livery Stables, Quebec.

of
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BABY’S DANGER.
GEO. HOUGH.

The summer months are a bad‘time 
for babies, and an anxious time for 
mothers. Fermentation and decom
position in the stomach and bowels 
are the cause of the many summer 
complaints of babies and young child
ren. This is the reason why the hot 
weather months are more fatal to 
little ones than any other season. 
Baby’s Own Tablets should always be 
found in every home, where then- are 
young children and their prompt use 
during hot- weather may save a pre
cious little life The tablets cure con
stipation, diarrhoea, and stomach 
troubles, and are guaranteed to con
tain no opiate or harmful drug. Mrs. 
Walter Rollins, Sissons Ridge, N.S., 
says :—“Before using Baby’s Own 
Tablets my little one cried almost 
continuously with stomach troubles. 
I can truthfully say I never had any 
medicine act so promptly and give 
ouch satisfaction as the tablets do. 
t do not think you make any claim 
for them which their use will not 
substantiate." The tablets can be 
had from any medicine dealer or by 
mail from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont. Price 25 
cents a box. >

IF Нош ііііі8Ш cores corset in cors.
blc to men as well as women. They 
act on the nerves through the blood 
and thus cure diseases like St. Vitus 
iance, neuralgia, paralysis and loco
motor ataxia. When buying these 
pills it Is important to see that the 
full name Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People" is printed on the1 
wrapper around each box. Never 
toko a substitute, as it is worse 

. . than à waste of money—it is a msn-
slowly from the room with an air of icc to health. If you cannot get the 
proud determination that Mrs. May-, genuine pills from your dealer write 
nard feared. the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.,

•Rose, is it true that this wretch-1 Brockville, Out., and the pills will 
ed boy rose from the ranks?" she be sent you post paid at SO cents a 
asked, when Ada and her letter were box or six boxes for 12.50. 
gone with the tuberose scent, “and
you think Ada cares for him?" -------

“It is quite true, and he has no since 
relations and doesn’t even know his 
father’s name.

♦ “Do you think ho is really in love 
with you?" asked Maud. “I don’t 
know," answered Mamie. “He says 
ho is, but ’his letters don’t sound a 
bit silly."

Some men get under a cloud for 
the . purpose of swiping the silver 
lining.

k
Said the aeronaut, in his balloan:
T shall see all the stars very soon." 
He was right, for he dropped,
And he saw when he stopped.

Three millions of stars and a moon!
Use Lever’s Dry Soap ta powder) 

to wash woolens and flannels,—you’ll 
like it.

MEDICAL CONVENTION.
Delegates to the Medical Associa

tion at Vancouver can return through 
*San Francisco, Los Angeles, Salt 
Lake City, Denver and the “World’s 
Fair" St. Louis, by purchasing tick
ets sold to San Francisco, account 
Knights Templar meeting.

Tickets on sale from August 15th 
to September 9th, good for return 
until October 23rd, with stopover 
privileges in each direction. This is 
an open rate to the public, as tick
ets are not- sold on the certificate 
plan. The rate from Toronto will 
be $70.25. 
rates from other
can be purchased going via Vancou
ver, returning through above cities, 
or vise versa.

By writing H. F. Carter, Traveling 
Passenger Agent, Union Pacific Rail
road, 14 Janes Building, Toronto, 
Ont., he will give you full informa
tion.

■
For Over Sixty Van

BBSS' me!" exclaimed Harduppe. 
‘It’s very hard to be poor." “Non

sense!" replied Sinnick. “I find it 
the easiest thing in the world."

“Ah

:
Ш

[».“Consider *the porous plaster, my 
son," remarked the 
“and don't get discouraged. Every
body turns hts back on it, yet it 
hangs on,
success by close application."

philosopher, 1

both Emily and Mabel are 
coming back widows, married to 

, BxV, 13 pieman- civilians though they were, and such
Jy and steady, and is considered a trousseaux!"
promising officer. As for Ada car-! Mrs. Maynard paused and thought 
mg for him, you know what non-1 What a fine opportunity was here for 
sensical ideas she has about men Provldence to dispose of ineligible 
friends. She would insist upon kiss- I and superfluous men like Philip Ran- 
mg that poor lad whose legs were dal and hcr sons. кпіог officers, 
shot off at Lucknow and wrote to whiIo carefully guarding eligibles and 
te!;j?,S.mother,of “• her Immediate family circle.

That was of no consequence, for providence did not seem to see
no one could marry a man with no things from Mrs. Maynard's point
kgs, even if he hadn’t died, my of v®ew

“True, but this young fellow is to "
'lda\rTd ,in TCh the 6Q™° ,ca9c' "but as Mr. Randal's company ___
though his legs have proved of the already left the Alumbagh, and the
gieatest servi* both to her and me. ! DUkooshn is actually taken, it is
But Ada IS wilful and makes the most improbablc that he will ever,
Г th= Tre y°"lget this wonderful letter, or have
go against her. rhen she has such time to read it if he does." 
a horror of anything underhand that 
she always makes the worst of every
thing she does."

“I feel," sighed Mrs. Maynard,
“that she is too 
man. 
married.

Cholly—“Charming widow, isn’t 
she? They say she is to marry 
again." Algy—“I wouldn’t want to 
be a widow's second husband." 
Cholly—“Well, I’d rather be a wid
ow's second husband than her first, 
doncher-know. ’ ’

and eventually achieves
ЕШ

Correspondingly low 
points. TicketsUiuid's Шимі Cures Шіїнііг,

her letter.
"Oh, dear! dear! You confuse my 

brain talking like a question in a 
sum-book."

“We shall know the proportion 
soon enough, perhaps too soon," 
said Rose, sinking into a lounging- 
chair, playing with her spray of or
ange-blossom, and reflecting that 
they might both be widows# by that 
time.

“They are such splendid troops,” 
broke in Ada, cheerfully, “and so 
fresh. Not like our poor Lucknow 
garrison. He said that the Ninety- 
third-—"

“Who said?" \
Ada colored and Rose smiled. “You 

mean Arthur, Ada, I suppose?”
Mr. Randal," she replied,

(after marriage)—“I don’t 
know why you are not as considerate 
of my comfort as you used to be of 

father’s." She—“Why, my
He—“How do you 

When I come into

(To be Continued.) He

+ ♦But Summer
Whooping Cough
The children seem to catch whooping 
cough easily In tho summer time when it 
is always so much harder to get rid of.

your
dear, I am." 
make that out? 
the house I have to hunt around for 
my slippers and everything else I 
happen to want, but when I used to 
court you, and your father would 

in from town, you would rush 
about gathering tip his things, wheel 
his easy-chair up to the fire, warm 
his slippers, and get him both a 
head-rest and a foot-rest, so that all 
he had to do was to drop right 
down and be comfortable."
“Oh, that was only so he’d go to 
sleep sooner."

SIGNIFICANCE OF PLAY.
Play distinguishes the higher from 

the lower
possibility of education, 
not play at all; the lower mammals 

hardly be taught to play, and 
• birds are entirely devoid of the , in

stinct. But the kitten and the lamb 
are essentially playing animals. The 
human young, however, are the true 
players, and in reality it is play 
that develops them into manhood. 
“Children," says a celebrated doc
tor, “arc born little amorphous bun
dles of possibilities, and are played 
into shape."

MILLIONS OF SOVEREIGNS.

The Annual Report of the British 
Mint.

;
animals, and it signifies 

Fishes do“It was not worth while to tell 
said young Mrs. Maynard, 

has

♦
I name one bird 

Little Bessie 
‘Dick! What 
'" Little Bes-

Teacher—“Bessie, 
that is now extinct."

‘Dick."
sort of a bird is that? 
sie—“Our canary. The cat extincted 
him."

Shiloh’s 
Consumption 
Cure Ionicuns

іThe annual report of the Deputy 
Master of the Mint has been issued 
There was a considerable decrease in 
the number of Imperial coins struck 
during 1903, owing to a smaller de
mand for silver and bronze currency.

can
Teadhercome

ГBut Philip did receive the letter,
and read it in all the tumult of the The gold coinage, however, was un
grand assault upon Lucknow, or usually large, the total value being 
rather series of assaults, for the £10.144.000. This was made up of 
city was taken piece-meal, strong- £9,100,000 worth of sovereigns and 
hold after stronghold. £3 .044,000 worth of half-sovereigns.

When he returned from escorting Dr. Rose, the assayer to the Mint, 
the Lucknow fugitives to Allahabad estimated that the amount of gold

&ГМГХ rur susc susrsr S-JS^ZSS sur* ЖИТЛА Î-Л!
all the charm of military life and £18,500.000 or £63,500,000 in all. There in only one way to cure deafness, 
prLT*m™r\o04LvH=r"poranteT , A larS« number of fiv^pound and

It is an ever new and interesting kZnoToZny of° camp'гоиіГ Те^ Kurit^th” Гг"^foT^v^îon 'Мі*гїьЛї ^

story to hear how one can be entile- ed as profitless as unendurable, con- . ____named you have a rumbling sound or,у made over by change of food. tributing nothing to the grand final -" “^і«ьЛип^'ГГапа Æ r£uiî
lor two years I was troubled result. There was no more fun in . wnr(h of -D,d coin, were unlcis the iniiammation can be

with what my physician said was the the hardships and vicissitudes now; P . out and this tube restored to its nori-i-
oMfashumed dyspepsia nlTЛ vc^0 so і n г ° t hoi r° reload* shortness in^ weight. This deficiency forevèr^nhîe casATout of ten are cSfs- When it is Commendable and

Such a correspondence is There was nothing I could cat ; id natives, seizing their cart-load of і _л__лсо_а£on 14n л* ed by Catarrh, which is nothing but When Meaning-less
і in proper, quite out of the but 20 or 30 minutes later I would provisions with a pretence of f°rcc, | represented a loss of £20,140 6s. a|1 inflamed condition of the mucous nen fllean £

question?’ bo spitting my food'up in quantities and smuggling payment into their ^d °[ OVel' ^d ^vereiT' ’̂ ^wfwill give One Hundred Dollars for When it comes to a choice between
Ada meeklv represented that she untjl I would be very faint and , bands so that their hostile compa- °” . .v 80 ,erelg?'any case of Deafness (caused hy cat- the so-called flatterer and the wo-

had only written once before, so weak. This went on from day to ! .'hould not detect them was a ' ®i,ve„r0СО‘ПД; £1,7 ooo f'r„rtha>rrhh'cure ""send8 for"circularsH?reeS Iman who "'4ays riSht ont iust wlhat
that it could scarcely be called a,dav until 1 was terribly wasted and ' .sta,= J°ka , Ther,c was good fighting 247 as aga nst £937,202 pounds Catarrh Cure^Sand circulars, free. Lhe mcans/' it is generally hard to
correspondence. Common civility without anv prospects of bein" to 150 ha<* from time to t,me when last year, and bronze coins worth 4o]d by „Druggists. 75c. decide, but some varieties of
required that she should write to , , d У P 81 Ahmed Oollah tried to force their £113.89;,. as compared with £148,- Take Hall's Family Fills lor const!-1 flatterol. do deserve a good word.
thank Mr. Randal for his help and ,.1ЛГ' dav , was advised bv an o]d Hues and cut off their communica-; 449 worth last year were Issued. l’almn' _______ ._____ The neighborhood accuses a certain
protection during the march from , d . , rv Crane-Nuts and cream * tio1ns,1 hut pven .that was inspiring; The supply of threepenny pieces I woman of my acquaintance of giving
tho Dilkoosha, not to speak of his i„nf,inr nfT all fattv food I had no <m ,V *or a tuPc’ anf made the camp was entirely suspended at the Mint д teacher, questioning little boys ‘ "too much molasses for the bread,”
assistance in bringing her from Bcel" j confidence that Grape-Nuts would do Ш0П°І0ПУ oaly secm *laa',pr n,tcr- during the year. All demands were about the graduation in the scale, of yet it admits that she never speaks
amporo and through the rebel lines | m^ d for me âs l,id .l'ard' Ph,1,p "as ra,1'cd ”po" h,s met by a banking firm holding a "n,rlligcnce. asked, "What comes an „„kind word of any une.
to Lucknow. And if Mr. Randal;”'1 soul or me j W M , sp.rits and accused of home-|lerlrc supply. next to man?" Whereupon a little what that meansf If I could build
had been so very kind ns to write \ ■ K‘ , . , thollllhl P, mckness lij secret suffciers from the. The florin is by far the most po- f,,lloTC who was evidently smarting „р я reputation like that", I would
and tell hcr how things were S01'ng, ' ’ ' insisted eaT?f, Ти ", u , і pular among silver coins—222,825 undpr a sense of previous defeat, im- willingly be known as the managing
on at the Alumbagh. and all about; would gn= it a trial, she insisted. Hut though he sometimes persuad- coins of this denomination were is- nodiateh, distanced all competitors : director of a spiritual sugar refinery, 
the Cawnpore battles, and why Sir;so led himself that he was yearning for gued bv promptly shouting. "His flannel
Colin did not begin the actual siege Well I ate some for breakfast and , the gray cool skies, wind-swept, The average price of silver on the IfS
till now, and report upon the health pretty soon the Indy called to see downs and green meadows of bng- - London market is now 24Jd per Shl ™
of her father and brother, surely it , her 'patient' as she called me and land and truly wou d have been I cp a r|se o( ,d ,n comparison 
was only what might he permitted to asked if I had tried her advice. heartily glad for a glimpse of J es- ' ... ias* vear
a gentleman who has accidentally I ' Glad you did child, do you feel sic s sweet face and the cool touch 1 SJ)vM. ha4 fluctuated considerably
:>ecn on such intimate towns as their, коте better?’ of hcr J*P® on JVS .ch, fk/. 1C knC ! ;n price since I860 when it was 5s.
dangerous flight necessitated. ; " 'No.' I said. T do not know ns . too well that Indin held the romance, dunce last veer's 2s. 04d. was

"7 think it great impertinence of . I do. the only difference I can see is “hd poetry of his life, and that he, inwest point ever reached. Tho 
him to presume upon the accidental 1 have no sour stomach nnd conic to "'as pining for a glance from Ada sovereign at twentv-siv
intimacy. ” said her mother; "all ! ,„ink „f it I haven't spit up your Maynard's dark velvety eyes and the J Me of a novel eign at twenty six
sorts of strange adventures have lour teasnoons of Grape-Nuts yet.’ thrilling music of her voice a°d ,yea", - .. . , ninctv.four Der„
happened during the Mutiny, every- ! ■ \nr djd | evor have anv trouble 5Uch ” laugh . low, rich. 1 So\ n h y. , i(P,
thing has been topsy-turvy; proprie- j wjth Grape-Nuts then or nflv other heart-casing, and such a vo.ee: P««|«ons w^e convicted of counterfeiting
ties have been neglected, sadly neg-,time for th;s food „lwavs stays and flexible. x''th 11 c"|a,a t,mbre ,n 10 -
WtrtH , ■ , , . ... . .. that woke indefinable feelings.

"We certain!,' were n<* ôvex-cere- doWn and, my sto",afh dlgcs,„s . I The Hindoo songs she sang in their 
топіоиГаї Lucknow " RoÏ'%o£ perfectly; ! soon got strong and well wandarings ran hi„ h,ad, and the 
In :T washed Mr КапЖ shirt- a.8a,nTand ,b'"ss ,hat old ,ady every soft crooning lullaby with which she 
he had but one, which was more • ... ... . nQ . T hushed the ailing child could not be
than poor Arthur had at one timo- < nCC an ,n™J,d of 08 poun,ls T .forgotten. Her face in her various
and he fetched water for me; and |now 1,"'> j1'? ln.ds . and ,feel disguises was always rising unbidden
Ada made a lumper for an officer of **Г(>ПЯ anri "'"4 nad w due entire- before him. but especially her face
engineers, who was killed in it----- " 'v nnd only to havmg found the as he had seen it at the end of tho

"The engineer officer I am cer- proper food in Grape-Nuts. Name march from Lucknow at the railway
tain ” interrupted Mrs. Maynard, not given by Postum Co.. Battle Creek, station, with little Willie's face just
catching the last phrase, ''will never Mirh. beneath it, with her star-like eyes
presume upon what Ada did. But Get the little book "The Rood to shining through tears in a long, ear- 
this young Randal must fully under- Well villa" in each package. nest, wieful gaze.

I haSRwill cure them quickly, 
injurious drug in it and

At *11 druggists, 25c,, 60c. and $1.00 a bottle.

There is no 
it is pleasant Singleton—“From what 

seen of your wife, I am led to be- 
she is somewhat of a 

WecMerley—-“You bet 
I see her temper rise more

She— J“I mean 
with a little defiance. 

“I am sick and tired

lieve that 
temporiser." 
she is.
frequently than I care to."

eccentric for any 
If I could but get her safely 

Though even marriage is 
of little use in these dreadful days,

/404
of that ever

lasting young man; 1 wish I might 
never hear his name again," observ
ed Mrs. Maynard.

“Then, mamma, it is of no use 
asking if you have any message for 
him, ns I was about to do,"
Ada, drawing little pictures on hcr 
blotting paper."

"Surely you have not been writ- 
Randal in this 

Mrs.

DR.A.W. CHASE’S ПС 
CATARRH СШ. .. АЧІС. “That was a great scheme old 

Shrewdly worked." “Didn’t hear of 
is sent direct to the diseased it." “Gave it out that the first one 
psrtt by the Improved Blower. Qf his eleven daughters to be married
SSSSïS “ was* the5 result?" “e'n Firs, Guest Cat banqUet,- "Us this 

Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower elopements in one night. Thev can’t a spring chickeh?" Second Guest— 
c“T?oT=nw LWBuff.*l“ determine which one was the first j "That's what the caterer calls It."

— —-—. ------------ .y—sç Shrewdly gets rid of the girls and | First Guest (tasting it)— Well, ne s
a prevaricaterer!"

Deafness Cannot Be Cured

Mlnard's Liniment Cares Colds, etc,OLD FASHIONED. 
But Still in the Fashion.

\iding to that young 
heat ever since tiffin?" cried 
Maynard, startled into faint anima
tion at last; “Ada, I will not per
mit it.

ABOUT FLATTERY. keeps the fortune.” A-

Children Hadmost

Skin Diseasethe

♦

Think
Tear Their 

.«ary Cure by
Itching so Bad They 

Flesh—An Extraor IIf you feel cast down about your 
just-purchased hat, or dress, or pic
ture, or sideboard, this alleged flat
terer will open your eyes to its sav
ing qualities. If your now window 
shades seem too bilious-colored to 
be endured, she will point out to 
you that they are twin bursts of 
sunshine in an otherwise grey 
cloudy . world, 
blue without reason, she will give 
you a good reason for being other
wise. It is the habit of her life to 
make the best of every person and 
every set of circumstances that comes 
to her.

This, çf course, is no defence of 
the flatterer, who is always at sum
mer heat in your presence, afid sinks 
to biting frost when your back is 
turned. It is only a plea that the 
latter should not be confounded with 
the woman who makes of every so
cial atmosphere “good growing wea
ther" for the ever lovely virtues of 
trust nnd charity, harmony and 
hope.

- OINTMENT.DR. CHASE’S

None
Left arc in agony , so I began using Dr. Chase’s Oint

ment .
Too many children 

from itching, burning skin disease.
Too many mothers are worn out by j ‘'Wherever it was applied it did its 

anxiety and loss of sleep in watching | work well, and has entirely cured 
over their little ones who are tortur- , them of this hoorible disease. They

; suffered so they could not sleep 
Dr! Chase’s Ointment is a prompt nights, and I think if it had lasted 

and positive cure for every form of 1 much longer 1 would have gone crazy
from the anxiety nnd loss of sleep. I 
cannot find words to praise Dr. 

similar to the one described Chase's Ointment enough for tho 
good it has done my children, and 
hope other sufferers will try it."

I)r. Chase's Ointment. 60 cents a 
box, at all dealers, or Erlmanson, 
Bates & Company. Toronto. To pro
tect you against imitations, the por- 

The I trait and signature of Dr. W. A.

If you are simplyTo
Botber 
You 
After 
Using

Wilson* slX

a■

ed by such ailments.
і

♦
itching skin disease, and has proven 
its marvellous power in thousands of 
Vases.

MOUSTACHE AS KEEPSAKE.

It is said that Commander Arima, 
before setting out to blockade Port 
Arthur, shaved off the moustache 
which he liud cherished for so long a 
time, and gave it to his wife as a 
keepsake.

Mrs. Lois McKay, Tiverton. Dighy 
County. N.S., writes :—"My children 

taken with an itching, burning 
skin disease and tore their flesh until 
i, was sore and their shirts would 
sometimes he wet with h’ a>d. 
doctor did not seem to k,,uw what 1 Chase, the famous receipt book au- 
ailed them and could give no relief, I thor, are on every box.

Fly Pads
Sold Everywhere. cents

«

■Usually when two women quarrel 
they are both in the wrong. ISSUE N0. 32.—04.
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у Will Cry in 8 Ноцгз.
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